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Variable cloudiness with snow 
flunies in the westem valleys 
today. Mainly cloudy Vi^th 
snow flurries tonight and, 
Tuesday. Colder. Winds light 
becoming northerly at 15 in 
the- main Valleys tomorrow. 
Low tonight at Penticton 20, 
high tomorrow 25. ■
V. ROV I?l C T A L LI B l\ A R Y' 
PERIODICALS DEBT
parliame^it bldg .MAY c.
, Temperatures >- Max. Min.
December 9 — 24.6 20.7
' December 10 .... 35.5 31.3
December 11 .... 40.2 31.6
Frecipltation, Sunshine -
Ins. Hrsn
: December 9 —.. nil 1.6
vUeciember 10 ...... 3.8 s nil
December 11 ..;... .02s .l8r nil
* i["f., "■
Tliroe po\vcr poles and a tangled .skein of wires were 
sent crashing onto Eckhardt avenue west by high winds at 
about three o’clock this morning, blacking out a large sec­
tion of the city. City electric foreman R. P. Coe reports the 
poles wore faulty.
Winds of 35 miles an hour were recorded at the airport 
around the time the blackout occun’^.
A portion of the Queen’s Park fence on Eckhardt avenue^ 
west, was also/blown down by the winds which have a clean 
sweep across the, golf course at this point. ■
With the Christmas spirit pervading the air citizens 
are invited to join with a talented group of artists to 
sing the songs so beloved, especially at this time of year.
Sings,” sponsored by tho 
music department of the Penticton Kigh ' School, is 
scheduied for the High School Auditorium tomorrow 
and again Wednesday.
, Performances both evenings 
get underway at 7:30 p.m. The 
concerts will be pf; two hours
PEACHI^D — In the vot­
ing for two councillors here on 
-Saturday Harry ‘Birkelund and 
Alfred MUler ;^re elected, the 
fonner getting ! 114 ; yote^ and 
the latter; 102. ;Joe Khalombach,
, , also in the contest poll^ 25 bal- 
.lots.'/',';.'





The Pehtictoh Camera Qub 
will hold the first color, slide ex-' 
hibition tomorrow at 8 p.m, in 
the'lOOF hall. 158 slides were 
submittedbylocalanlateurphp- 
tographers .and of these. TS were 
accepted by the panel of judges 
for showing. ■ ^
Certificates for first, second 
and third place winners,'and ten 
honorable' mention slides will be 
presented at the exhibition. The 
five judges were Johii Septt, 
George Angliss, Tony Onley, 
Jack Stocks and Hugo Redlvo.
• Everyone is invited to attend 
the exhibition. There is no 
charge to see this interesting col- 
■ lection of .slide.s, all made by lo­
cal shuttct’bug.s.
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union 
yesterday accepted affiliation with the. International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters at a ceremony in the Hotel 
Prince Charles. ~ .
The action was taken despite a 3-2 vote by the fruit 
workers’ executive against the'merger, taken at Kelow­
na when the five man group met December 4.
Three Locals H
EiU’lier, seven out of ten loc­
als voted in favor of joining the 
reamsters, the dissenting votes 
coming from Penticton, Vernon 
and Summerland.
Vernon and Penticton were not 
represented yesterday and there 
was only unofficial representa­
tion from Summerland.
About 100 members of the FF- 
VWU attended the presentation.
Representing the Teamsters were 
R. Gallagher of Seattle arid J.
Sqott of Vancouver.
Depty Minister of Labor Wil­
liam Sands, J. Sweeney, secre­
tary-director of the Western Con­
ference of Teamsters and othei's | 
were expected but were unable 
to attend because of adverse i 
weather, conditions.
President of the FFVWU j 
George Snowdon of Okanagan | 
Centre accepted the charter on 
behalf of the membership and 
expressed the hope that the fruit j 
workeBs would be a credit to the 
Teamsters’ organization.
, 'The meeting was addressed by 
William Fleck, representing the 
Trade and Labor Council of 
Kelowna and district, Mr. Gal­
lagher and Mr. Scott.
Question of meetings falling oh' 
the same 'date was rais^ at the 
Board of 'Trade' meeting, ,Thurs- 
day nighL"'
Secretary-manager Howard Pa!t- 
ton explained how; the board had 
gorie about settings up a list Of 
calendsu" of events.
Eighty-five organizations .were 
circularized asking theiri for a-list
of their meeting dateS;
At the end of f Ive w^ks,'a good 
number,of them had replied;
The list was compiled and int 
eluded hockey games and 'other 
events which occur regularly, and 
then sent back to the organiza­
tions for their guidance.
A FOUR-WAY HANDSHAKE CONCLUDES THE CEREMONY of the Fruit and: 
Vegetable Workers Union affiliation with the American Federation of Labor Team­
sters, which took place m the Hotel Prince Charles yesterday. From left are.to 
Scott, Vancouver, Teamster organizer; George Snowdon, Kelowna, president:of the 
B.C. Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union (TLC); Russell Lieckie,_ Ke­
lowna, secretary-treasurer of the 'FFVWU. and:. Russell Gallagher, Sea'ttle. secret^y- 
treasurer of the Northwest Council of Food Process WorKers (AFL Teamsters) . The
framed document is the certificate of affiliation. - '
10 Of 12Lpcaiel^orq^
Outdde Mailing
A mailing box placed outside 
the post office for the convenience 
of motorists would slow up hand­
ling, Postmaster G. B. Latimer , 
claimed, when the suggestion was 
put forward at the Board of Trade 
meeting, Thursday night. ;;
He said the present inailing box ; 
makes it possible to pick up arid 
h^dle mail almpst immediatelyi;'-;
Alderman Elsie MacCleave sai'd’ 
a suggestion had been inade that^ 
^ outside box be placed in the 
‘ane at the retu:. of the post’ office. 1 
Mr. Latimer pointed but that: 
one-way: traffic regulations are Iri : 
effect and at tiriles there is heavy 
congestion in the area.
duration .so that the entire fam 
ly may attend, allowing young­
sters to return home at a reas­
onable hour.
Silver collection willbe taken
Mr. Snowdon, gave, the Herald 
this sequence of events which led 
up to the affiliation. He explain­
ed that there were 12 locals arid 
that agreement was made that 
two representatives - from each 
local would 'meet'to explore the 
situation after legal advice was 
received regarding’ the constitu­
tions of the FFVWU and the 
Teamsters. '
This was done. . Ten of ' the 12
ers were in favor.
,6ri .pecember 4, >the executive 
boaid^ of ■ five from Penticton,' 
pUybr, • KelpWna, Okanagan ] 
Centre and Vernon met at Ke- 
owria;^
General feeling of confidence ^ regard for it, seemS .tp indicate 
in the Administration of the: city’s 1 satisfaction with the riianner' in
business seems apparerit follow­
ing Saturday’s civic electioris
with all proceeds going tp the hocais met, with those not in at-
High School music department, 
Perhaps a ? highliglit Of
“Penticton; Sings” is wl»en 
the audience .joins with the 
artlsfe to give full .voice to 
.(I^lstn^ioai^^ dv';-.;;
menabers were against affiliation, 
Penticton proposed that the mat- 
ter be; set over Until iiext spririg 
whbri; trie TLC; and BCGL will 
merger :lKei^p\Yria and, Okanaga^ri
p: vwas ; trien-decided ;tp: go;: 
ahead;;witri affiliatipri plans: and 
trie I charter presentation despite 
trie ^ exeputiye’s strind, on thp 
basis that ::briginal - agreenient 
was vhiat; expression of opiriion 
by the majprity of ’ locals would
tendance being frorn Revelstpke 
and the Kootenays, arid it was 
decided to place the affiliation 
proposal: before the full member­
ship of each local.
; Meanwriiloi ■
iBjoef^driri^ri^BvspU be sbngload-iBrj^rif Gp^ey, ^fprtneri 
er' toriuin^-miiht,':abcbnipanisl of '^organi^tion for the; FFVWU 
by Mrsi Lolp-MacDonald. B and now. of• the Teamsters^ visitt-
The program lor Tuesday con- cd Seattle for high level talks 
sists of selections by the High with Teamsters’‘ officials.
School Senior Band, carols with Wheri the 10 locals riiet. Peri 
audience participatiori, Jermyn ticton, Vernon and Summerland . . . .
Avenue School Graded IV Choir j voted against affiliatl6n,;theoth- be the guiding rule 
with David Janzen conductor, and 
a skit by Jim Onley, the Jermyn 
Avenue School Grade V Choir 
with Vera Cros.s conductor and 
Hazel Knox accompanist; Pentic­
ton junior High School Choir,
Grades VH and VlII,. Joe Morri­
son, conductor; tenor Fred Scho­
field, pianists Donna Marie Hau­
ser and Maureen Pritchard, car­
ols with audience participation; 
the High School Senior Band.
On Wednesday, Bill NeLsori-will 
be songleader and Bert Kendrick 
apcompanlst.
On the program are the Pentic­
ton City Band, carols with au­
dience participation, Carml Av- 
(Continued on Page Seven)
It iwas at; this meeting, Mr. when two aldermeri arid an eq'ual 
Sribwdori said, that the executive number of school trustees were 
went :agairisL the wishes of the returned to" office, 
riiajprity -of locals and voted .3-2 This, coupled with an; aeda- 
against ; affiliation with th® mation for the . mayoralty, ’ arid 
Tepmsters. \ parks board; passing of 'the; by-
Verrion and: Oliver ej^utive haw, : and cancellation Of last
week’s stewardship meeting; be­
cause of an alnipst; coiriplete. dis-
SUMMERLAND— Artificial Ico in the . Summerland 
arena is assured now since, in the voting on Saturday, the, 
arena bylaw passed with an over. 70 percent ma.iorlly. 'IHio 
bylaw asked ratepayers If they wore In favor of the muni­
cipal counell taking over the rink from the Arena Associa­
tion and Installing artificial Ice. There were 549 fdr, and 
2.33 Hgiilnst In the llnal count which Included 121 voles polled 
at Summerland.
In spite of the v,cry heavy snowstorm on Saturday nffer- 
noon 11 was estimated that 55.28 percent of the voters cast
Ihelr ballots. I
'I'he Inland Gas Pipeline Ijyluw carried also, the vote be­
ing 743 for, and 41 against It, :
Niotice o’f motion to implement a number of changes 
in constitution was given at the Board of Trade meet- 
irijg, Thursday night. It will be dealt with at the January 
/meeting.-;' ............................
Discussion centred around one 
Clause designed to revise the 
schedule of menrilMJrshlp fees and 
voting privileges.
A move to grant more than one 
vole to bigger organizations who 
pay the large.st membership fees 
mot with criticism.
,Syd Rmigo chose the Unlt- 
ci) Nations ns an example In 
opposing the, idea. He said 
tiuit nations in the world or­
ganization, large or small, 
have one vote.
II. B. Morloy declared ids bo 
lief that the principle of the Can 
adlan Chamber of Commerce Is 
one vote for each member and 
he fell tills a good rule to lol 
low.
which elected rrepresentatives are 
carrying' out, their duties. :
ThelightypteortSaturday- 
, bears out the feeling of rate- > 
payersl that, 'nothing conten-, 
tious is in the wind, although ; 
poor weather coridltioris uri- ; 
doubtedly contrtbuted to the 
28 per^nt;vo]leB.':;;/y ,;;- 
Aldeman, Ei A- 'Titcrimarshand
ficevin that order and are jpiri* 
by a newcoriier to the civic {field, 
J. : D.:Southwoi41l.: :: ;; ;
. G1 j.- Rowland; and ,Mrs.Tlettie 
Kingsley . - were reelected;' to .fhe 
: Schpol. ;Bpard;
hurst {was the third riucce^ul 
.candidate.
Aldermeri Titchiriairsh ,arid iSfar- 
ris vrari-: 1-2 ■ throughout^ en-:'re 
courit but it wasB'a; see-feaw; bat­
tle-bel^eavMr.;^^
(Continued on Page Eight) -
Is there a bylaw regarding jay- 
5\radklng? Jlris.q\iestion ■v^ippsed^
at the Board of ’ Trade. niee^g 
Thursday night, when the traf­
fic comrixittee brought in a recoiri- , 
mendation ..that ' no changes be .;- 
made in present regulations.
The matter was referred-back •• . 
to the board’s executive. / I
-' MIAMI, Fla., Police report, 
ed today thrif; a. Gariadiari ; visitor 
who ;u^: tp live iri British: Col? 
uriibiaV shot- hiniself ;to ■; death; iri: 




yi^atsori; Bfpnrier;: Cariadliamanriy: 
sergearit;;was found iri ;a ;shower 
stall. - ^,
Papers in. tlie dead man’s pet*? 
sonal effects ? indicated' ,he : bad 
lived in; several diff)Ea:erif cities 
m British Coluiribia {rind -Alberta;
Board President J, J. van 
Wlnkeluar pointed out that the 
Cliamber of Commerce docs not 
attempt to impose regulations on 
individual boards, regarding thoir 
own eonstituiions.
ALD. E. A. TITCHMARSH 
Tops AldenruuUo Poll
ALD. Ji GRUABBIS 
For A Fourth Term
DOUG SOUTHWQBTH 
; Newi Aldermari-Ifileot ;,
Accident Victim
Penticton Players’ Club is giv 
ing a special benefit porferm 
ance for Manfred Pruesse on 
’Thursday, at 8:15, p.m. In St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Parish Hall.
The two plays, “The Frozen 
Heart” a Christmas play direct­
ed by Mrs. Freda Melhulsh, .-inti 
"Orringe. Blossoms”, a comedy di­
rected by Mrs. Ray Huwtree 
which were , so well received 
when presented last •Thursday, 
will bo given again.
Refreshments will bo served 
after the plays by the Ladles' 
Guild of the Penticton Players' 
Club.
Admission which includes re* 





OSOYOOS .^ John Wendlarid 
and John Vargbves .̂ were bo^ 
re-elected as; cpmirilsaloricrs as 
the result of voting lri’?Oaoypbs 
on Friday, December 9. i '; : ?;
'Wendland had 133 votes and 
Vargovcslk; 127. A third cbriteft- 
ant, Percy D. Dunn obtained 07 
ballots. Only one ballot was spoil­
ed. Total vote was 179, estimated 
at about 65 percent of those el* 
iglBle.
STUDY OBOSSINGS 
The Board of Trade Is study­
ing means of lessening the hazard 
at railway crossings In the oltyi 
President J. J, van Wlnkelaar 
told members Thursday night. A 
recommendation will soon bo 
drawn up for presentation to? 
City Council. ; ki
0. .1, BOWLAND 
Loads Triistoo Poll





According To The Mood
Lo.sl one kitten female, tabby. 
Yes, (he youngc.st of my cat 
family Just upped and look off In 
a HnowHtorm. I'm worried about 
trio little thing -- got a feeling 
trial maybe she wont off In a 
huff. Last seen sho was curled up 
on a stack of old pniiers. Sure 
enough. Investigation revealed 
that flrollghtlng had cut down 
the pile until top paper exposed 
was one carrying this column ~ 
the one in which 1 wan bemoan 
ing my too large cat family and 
wishing someone would give the 
kltfons II home. About tho only 
reason I can suggest for the kit 
ten stalking off Is that sho read 
the column and took off with hurt 
feelings, Anyway I hope sho 
found a welcome somowriero 
this kind of weather Isn't fit 
for man, beast or Itsy bitsy kit 
lens to bo abroad In. Anyone 
knowing tho kitten's whereabouts 
please toll lier, all is forgotten
and to come homo.* « *
And regarding this dash, dash, 
dash weather—- lot us, hope for 
the best while learlng lho worst, 
t Isn't a very comforting thought 
hat winter Isn't officially hero 
yet, not until December 21. Ah, 
but the poet'asks,' “If winter 
comes can spring bo far be­
hind'/” Tho answer Is yes, about 
three months behind hero In the 
Okanagan, and on the pruirlc.s 
six months behind. Good thing 
too, that It is prolonged on tho 
prairies, glve.s Agriculture Minis 
ter J. G. Gardiner cheap, cool 
storage for his, pardon the
naughty word, “surplus” butler
• * «
I think Attorney General Rob 
ert Bonner was on tho targe 
when he rieserlhed a - Vancouver 
newspaper’s reaction to tho shoot 
ing of a police constable’ns “hys 
lerlcal”. All three Vancouver
HIpors wallowed In the blood, 
with sob sisters dredging diction­
ary and Thesaurus for adjectives 
to smear their lnk>, phony sentl- 
monts aeros.s the pages. Shooting 
of a police constable Is a shock- 
ng thlniY, but so is tho shooting 
of a bank teller. In fact for a 
bank teller, or other citizens to 
got shot to death by criminals Is 
more shocking than the shooting 
of a police officer. Tho police of­
ficer accepts the risk In tho line of 
duty, just as do firemen, but If 
a firemen Is killed doing his duty, 
even though the fire may have 
resulted, from arson, the papers 
don't go maudlin over It. I hope 
the killers are brought to answer 
for their crime and if they resist 
arrest I wouldn’t grieve any If 
they were shot down like the mad 
dogs they are, but I can’t see this 
emotional binge In tho coast news­
papers as anything but yellow 
journalism in tlie worst possible
taste.
Hope I'm looking through tho 
wrong spectacles, but tho schism 
In tho Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union could 
bo tho beginning, hero In our val­
ley, of that most senseless form 
of Intornodno strife that has over 
cursed the union movement, thq 
jurisdictional dispute. I think tho 
rank and file should do some seri­
ous thinking, got out to the moot­
ings of lliolr locals and make sure 
that their own delegates are clear­
ly and unmistakably Instructed, 
with no leeway to deviate, In how 
they must vote at the annual con­
vention coming up. If tho union 
members the length and breadth 
of tho valley don't take a hand 
It could bo that they'll be led 
out ontg the battlefield.
could face my grandchildren and 
explain the grim penitentiary 
frowning over the town, can now 
rest easy. There just .isn’t going 
to bo a penitentiary, not In Pen­
ticton, some other community on 
a main railway-lino is going to 
got the tllsgraco, the worry, tho 
fear and iho million dollar pay­
roll with all its altondapt Increase 
in buRlno,Ms which would have 
served nicely to take this city out 
from tho betwixt and between 
class. Incidentally, I. dob't think 
much of Justice Minister Garson’s 
reasoning. Prlnw .Albert, SnsUat- 
ehewnn, Is about 120 miles off 
the main CNR lino and Prince 
Albert has a ponltontlary. Prince 
Albert must vote right.
i'
By Sid Godber
*A correspondent, who some 
time ago wrote mo a personal 
letter asking, In effect, how I
Tlioro won’t ho any loll roads 
In B.C, avers Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett. 1 could applaud tho pre­
mier on that one If It was consis­
tent with his building of toll
bridges hltHeV .Arid yon In this 
same B.C? A bridge of a ferry 
service Is every hit us much part 
of a highway system as are roads 
themsoives. Roads are built out 
of tax revenue, paid for by the 
people who use them, the ti*avol- 
ling public, The motorist, with 
surprisingly llttlo public outcry, 
pays and pays,and every time he 
pays toll It: ropretsonts another 
turn pf the screw. There are a 
lot of slick arguments, such as 
why we, In the: Okanagan, should 
pay out ' taxes for ,a bridge or 
Wrldgos to link Vancouver with 
the north shore, and. why should 
the Vancouver; people help pay 
for a bridge across Okanagan 
lake? But they are spurious argp 
monts. Bridges and ferries, Integ 
ral components oi our highway 
system, should bo as free as our 
ronde, or if tho nrgiimont thal
they that' use should pay, 
according to tlio usage, is right
Firelighters answered a call to 
233 Von Horne Street at 6?^ 
p.m. yesterday. It was a chimney 
fire and tlio wind whipped llo 
10 feet Into tho air. There 
no damage.
for. brldgoH and ferrlor, then It 
can't help but bo right for roods, 
See whore the lODE Chrlatmos 
Seals committee Is having to send 
out romlndora about mailing In 
donations for Christmas Seals. 
Maybe tho reason for the slow 
•esponso Is that people are feei­
ng too secure. It’s true the ^dis­
ease Is on the run, but, 11, Isn’t 
licked yet. It Isn't so many, years 
ago that the gaunt-fneed, spitting, 
coughing consumptive was a com­
mon Bight. Polk .would spare 
them a fleeting look p( pity, but 
It was one of the hard facts of 
life that had to be accepted, the 
consumptive was doomed. Mledl- 
research, financed In largo 
measure from the sale of Christ­
mas Seals, la largely responsible 
for the winning battle that Is be­
ing fought today. If you havenH 
yr't got yniir Christmas Seal do­
nation In tho mall, do It now as a 
starter for tho season of goodwill
OnLongHauh^dn; 
Of Penticton Couple
► Penticton has .particular in* 
terost In Capt. Harley. Blag- 
borne of tho Tug, “Sudbury”,’ 
which brought the Greek 
freighter SS Makodonla safei 
ly Into port on Sunday even? 
Ing after a six weeks’ gallant' 
struggle In stormy Pacific wa- 
tera.
Capt. Blagborno's father 
and stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Blagborne, live at 1598 
Falrvlow Road, a slater, Mrs. 
Walter Bloasdale, resides In 
Summerland, where three bro­
thers, Don, Bruce and Ken al­
so HVo. Another brother, 
Charlie, was killed overseas 
with the RCAP In World Wm* 
IL A sister, Mrs. D. Austin, 
makes her home In Ontario.
- ‘ / . s' ^ ‘
• '■ ■ /'
Pa qe; Vy'^Cj THE PENTICTON HERALPVMOND^^ ' m^7‘'
m
^ Tlrer^ is considerable' food f6'r 
Gbhtainedt ih ah article by •l66'b:^i‘lt 
Gbhlsbri in’the Noveihber issue 0^ fia'rp’- 
er’s MaKasirie and because it iis feffe'^n'- 
ih'giy dWferehi; Shd beca'use i^t eo¥i*fih1*AH 
Sothe" soOtid cpfrthion; sense, y/e* Sl¥^ 
printing it is lull, altbough M’ 
sonilB bf his j)biht's the author beih^ AW- 
erican, very naturally, uses Awefibah 
voting mechanics to peg his h^gilWrehtS;
; Mr. Gonlson’s article starts 6‘ff yyith 
the very intrighing and provocatiKre titl'e, 
‘‘Let’S 'Not Get Out The Vote” ahd’ by 
aild large we agree with hihi that a 
large; uniniorifried vote is. more tc be de- 
pl'ored.thah'ia' sihaif bnt iiiteiligeht vete.^ 
!We, .d exce’^feh' ah'd'
strotig ekcebtion to one qifeStibVi' ih 
which Mr.'. Couisoii asks* “HaVe #e lost 
bur' sacred American right to be ab'a’- 
, thetie'?>”’.'V::;' -= ■ • .
bur answer, to that question' is' eW- 
phatiO' yesi No citizen in a deVnooratie 
ceuntr^ ihasithe right to be f ab^athetie. 
In thb casenof the:Ain:erica^ who boa.st
io“ioddTy bt^tn^eir w^ bf
theiiv^fcOiihtE^ aCbountry' which todtay ih
struggle against 
authbritananisrh, is a nothing
n; |^;weasihig ont of payment of
a det^ti ^be debt citizens of
Anreriba o%e the^^^^^M ' fbugbt at
Vailey' Ebrge; who courageous­
ly-staged the* famous Bost^^ 
and^to d?!!' the fearless m and women 
in their history wh^ their all, unto 
life itselfXtQv^ihaihMin the freedom of 
the badM: a^fl^edoM iabout which
^'^wlibie'we''fld^;thp 
er^sl Magaaihe- a^ ha^ beeh
betferS^rp^b^ibi^ AiheadSihe^ 
bBat’svGeti' Out^/the: XJhiiiformed 
Vbte>’”jThatr is i sensible •
hbti=e3qb^ a^tize^ being uninfprm-:
The Wfde'^hleh f m .......
m
were very happy to use the pressure of “neut­
ral’ grebpg ih the ihSg eiecfibiis. 6ut they had' 
fteWei' iearh' flM' this is a twoedged' /sword. 
p!rrgt time;- the giVi' iteoufs, veterarts’ groups, 
■radio' ,«it^bhh; newsp{fjiier.s, ahd' 00101000% 
fuh% tO# he otit’oeedtiOg' #e ffephhheaOs 
wilh* ftropagjw'da'.
. “vote th'iW time or your vote may be gone . 
forever.” '‘¥his may he your * last chaooe.” 
‘•'Vote' 00w or never.’’ Anyone who is led to the 
polls' hy .sttOft' arguments ife going to .vote 
agmost Whoever brought us to tne edge of this 
orevahse, M the pres'sure on the public in- 
ereases, ,the ptfr'ty out of power is mo.st iiiteiy 
to benefit m direct proportion to it;
Ail publlb-oplniOn, surveys show that a 
eertaiO' proporftoo of the eieotorate has no op-
A geone. campaign to ormg a supmissive onc- 
thirrf Of the'.'apatiiefib srieep' .to the polls gets 
but a vOfihg maiority for the candiaates who 
have ha«5 me greatest amotmt-of publicity --
ana’mills benefits thie puts.
■fn'either.event, the gM'. scouts shotvid wash
their hands of it. The job of getting out the 
vote'is a partisan’, effort'which lielongs to the 
professional’s; 7
¥h'e tsillie.st idea Of, all is the notibn, that, it 
is" Un-Amerfcan- oi’ Unpatriotic not to vote. “A 
plague oiV both your houses” is a fair Amer- 
icaft atfffu'dfe — air lo6 often a logical one. 
.Stupidity .does not become. wi-sdom by being 
muftipliear .
In every election not more than one-th/Vd 
of the people care very much how it comes out. 
A certain'-percentage may have .some sort of 
belief or'opinion without feeling very strongly
.studied it;, and .so on, until we come to the 
people who are not even aware that an elsc- 
ridfn . is being 'held. The more we urge these 
peOpte ^o clUtmr; up the polling place, the more 
delay thereJis' iri Yqfing, The more; the cost of 
ballots 'add clOrfes, ‘ahd the slpWer the retUins.
WbnT ’Candidme . Jongs: still; win, / by -8,000 to 
6,000? Mathem'atic^ly - the ; last-minute coin 
dippers; may, makO Tho,elecd^^ look close, but 
wnaf; pafrioUc^ purp’o^Taa^ «
. i- And? ftS.thP; coih-flippers should - jiappCn . .to 
dOfe’'atTfiiff'^yi'ig:;hf .the informed majority, the 






■'a sChbOl but 
the "site :artd 
;;WhO';mhrkie'd'
6hc^t'ei.‘ idoWies, 
ambassador to ft 
governor of iGonneefreut,. recom­
mends in hi’s bboit, ‘‘The New 
ibimertsiOns of : f»'6sfc0‘'’ .(flarper), 
tiiat the limited' States/ giye s 
Ci'al priority tO India' and J*apan 
iVi carrying oUt its Asian policy.
The 45S,000i000 people of India 
ahd''. J'sipan -- one-fifth Of the 
World' popwration —- is; de.sCribed 
by dOwiOs a's “the only effective 
Asiim mmi^power counterbalance 
to ;Ghina’.s ,582;ooG;o6o;”
doWie.sY CnVoy tO' Irfdia from 
19hl' to; 1953, has consistently ad­
vocated- closer ties beiWeen that 
'country and the united' States. 
He has. been a gehtle critic of the 
Eisenhower administration’s for­
eign policy. In hiS book, he com- 
mertdS the Indian goverrtment’.s 
concern for the welfare pf the 
India'n peasant and contrasts it 
With, communist china’s agricul- 
tura'i policy.
.He predicts that Japanese vital­
ity end' .skills will have a heavy 
impact on Asia and the world for 
a iOng lime to' come .;;. •,
In ‘‘Teacher ,77- Anne . Sullivan 
Macy” (Doubleday), Helen Keller 
decs an e.^pe;rt and loving- job 
of depicting the tempestuous life 
of*the talentefl woman .■who con­
tributed so much .. to' ah itnOer- 
stancling; of the problems Of the 
blind.’
It i.s; an intimate and pOrsOnal 
story of the relgtiohship between 
Mrs. Macy aUd; her 'fa'mous' pu- 
pil-,' draiwn' • against ■ the back­
ground. of lieartbreak, financial 
insecurity," frustration and ev'eht-
i,iat triumph. . : : ;
'A;qaughter of Irish immigrants, 
a reviled national group in Amer­
ica at: that Time; ■■Anhie, Sullivan 
waS: placed im .the;: TeWskbUry 
CMfiSs.) ;MmshpuseTit the ;age;: dt 
10/ Suffering; from T)artiaI;;^W 
ness;;/iHer: inner; driye!; andiTih- 
quepch^le thirsts; for /Hhoy/ledge 
was So greahThat- sirejiitei^lly 
foUght, her. way out Of that;:nd- 
forious pestbeUe . and’ completed 
her education at ;^e "Pprkins in­
stitute foU the .Blind';; from: Which 
she was gradUafeil'' Sts yalOdictor-; 
;an.''T
But none Of her previous strUg-i 
gles' crompared' ;with.the /awesome i 
tahk shO: faced
former U.S. ,ihoiy mart, provides the “slant” On- 
rig, and ex-
lieT AS Buying
KELOWNA — Eleven-month 
construcfioW' values in the city of 
;Kelowna were the highest since 
■the' last BUiIdihg boom- of 1948.
Figures released by building 
inspector A, E. Clark showed that 
valu'e' Of construction'.up to the 
Crid’ ef .November fOtalied .f!,582,- 
life itself in Fez ■ : - j Ofi ’T^ms compares’With $11,358;-
me iTseii im 1954. With .fhO exceptlOrt
It IS the story of .the struggle 1 qj 1943^ when the eleven-month 
between thp French colonials and ; figure stood at $2,743,896, the 
the Istlglal. The powerful; party 'j.1955 figure, i.s the, highest on' ro­
of ^oroCcan independence, and it 1 "
makes Clear the ls.sues of the {<
’’ VT 7 Vi. u honors m the three major Okan-
Mqrocco of today. It has fla.shes, cities, Penticton is .slightly
“There is no greater inspira­
tion,” a 'writer says, “than wafeh- 
irtg the sun rise.” But when Mom 
calls .sOn, aUd he doesn’t rise;* 
there’s no greater exasperation! 
— T. D. F. iir Ottawa Citizen.’
: Meh‘ oCcasIortaliy stumble’ over* 
the truth, but most Of them pick 
themselves up arid hurry off as 
if nothing had happene'd; — Win­
ston Churchill.
V iBefoM^Thls’V-happens, . ;soWljg6tte .rfi{M 
corrie, To; .their Vdefense.^N
loyai; , _
U^We';rieHtTb;?T£ voting 
ceases to be a privilege.- . ■. , ,
: I^f'^s lOok^ SSl
and^feT^^fpeord^Tma M 
or HUroidv'qh the■ d the locgTTChool'^oard
electipittMrs^VWWPbord says, ‘*1; •
vvith.the plibrteigf, punles.’ , m ^
‘ .; there ip. g bad citizen* aipUbg thO^Cfhre'i^; 
which one I'd it? procedure, iP leagtjlk^iy 
to bring',; gOpa. governnieht to the school' dlsi
ThOUMf
sde^ed J
right to he apathetlb'f SuppoHl* Mf. A 
studied; the candldate.s carefully dhd 
ed that Candidate Jones was ,a hboh dhd. Cdrt<- 
diUate'S'rtilth was a thief. Is, It Uft-^ericd'ft’ fO 
refuse to choose between them'?,^pr dUPpOse 
he is sdTISfjea that Jones and smith..aVe cq^ 
ly qualified, ebUttliy ableVand'that the delmbra 
prObiemd are m gbbd Harids no matter i^meh 
man' wfhSi He is nbt apathetic; he is satfsflfed. 
Why ’hliould. He be forced to chbbse bet#eeh 
candiiiMtes on some esbteric ba.sls?
Th® hotlon that "getting Opt the vote" 
makes for bettor election-results, Is neither 
noft-p’drtlrfan, patriotic,, nor logical; It lb tf dO'- 
victf Tb favor The machlnea ot both parties, ft 
handicaps Indepondeht candldateUi, imfdiriy 
liurdens the party In power, rtinkos elMtlqn.s 
more ckpenslve to conduct, greatly ulOtJgg md 
tallying, and — worst of all - places the etn- 
phufilH on the ritual of voting rutnw tha'n me 
thought behind the .vote.
If you Till, In all the blank, spaces ot» the 
hallot, the pbllflCnl machines will steal three* 
fourth.^ of your vote. Let's see How this works. 
In u typical primary election.
Hero are seven offices to bn tilled by nom* 
Inatteh, gllth tvC'O or three candidates for each 
office, Citizen Btrlrigfeilow Is Ihlerested in pee­
ing Jones; Win for AUdr
all
db'wn' thb ifat. iifc’hba beeh persuaded that It
were'/uww®^
* V/'^iiAieiry ejedfiOns- 
■Where me" .TSobW - Wlfh' the;; catchy ■ name ? ran'
; from The; able-;'cOibrib.sS; -YOU 'fihm' Ti^^ctionS' sMere• fBe fillers
* smtierea' Any'thie fftbnghtfui you' may ha'uertd'ffce'd wi®idlbfriss' sonii'e'. Of*;the un'mgnified'. didOs; c'ru6il''epi^etsvnbmpbbs;ve'rb6si&es, and'
zie a' crosA frt' bait the .sduates; 
frtbt5eaai^dit.v<wmhg^pe6p^^ Wa ought 
to ij^e ui^ini thb'm and' form ppinions.
a thongm and! .inspecnon of the- canaid&tes. ao
not create a real desire to vote,- then the clt.l/.- 
en should be encouraged To stay at home on 
eiectlOh day. A low Vote Is' part of the public 
/record' and itself a significant voter reaction 
which' Ott'ent; to be preserved. Maybe neither o£ 
the eattaidaTes was worth voting Tor.
’ . Gerfalrtiy the right to vote Is important 
anw, shoniiff not be, curfaiied* a fool who is
m............ . .................... "...........wiiHwg fO’walk ail the way to the iace*‘
t'ena* that! jWarking x m T .sgTta'rft is any pfobi! 
of ibtism or even, mteiWgencc. it is not, 
vour dwy to vore, but, w yoir choose to; fiven 
If shouilfi' be yonr duty to he inteWgertt about
of vivid description and action 
that make it worthwhile ....
"Tlie' Red Umbrella” by Kelvin 
Lindemann (Appleton GentUry) 
was , fir.st published iri Denmark 
wliere it enjoyed success as a best 
.seller.
Lindemann has done his owni 
translation, achieving a smooth 
old-fashioned-prose that does ju.s- 
tice to the Scheherazade in Cop­
enhagen. , ^
'i'he story begins in cholera- 
stricken Copenhagen at the horrie 
of an aged marchioness who; re­
fuses To flee .the city with Tver 
friends iiut reniains to entertain 
at dinner a rich old Woman who 
has-.surpas.sod her in power and 
influence.
T'heir tale.s range from Caen 
and Paris .of a century ago t'o 
London,. Madrid, Rome and Cop­
enhagen. Some are a bit; gory 




Marjorie Morning.star — Her­
man Wouk: Auntie Marne Pat- 
trick; Dennis; The Man in the 
Gray .Flannel Suit — Sloan Wil­
son; The Tontine.— Thomas B; 
Costain; Something of Value — 
Robert. Ruark. .
Nqn-FictiOn ;VV:-;'
.Gift frorrt the Sea ~ Anne Mor-; 
row...Lindbergh’: Inside Afri'eaV— 
Jbhriy (SurtthCr; The PqWer-of 
PqsitiVeThhiking -;^ Normari:yirt;- 
cent 'Peaiie; How to' Live; 365 
Dbys ■q Tear' John'- A. SehinA'- 
ler; A Man; Called ;Peter TT-A'TJath- 
enbeVMafshaiL V',.
in the lead with a total of $1,661,- 
468. Vernon is Third with .$1,001,- 
520.
Moral indignation i.s jealou.sy 
with halo. — H. G. Wells. .
lEXAM )F|Ld^^NS ;
■ S'CaiJr ;is il4ilio. 24 Me.'...You'--. ■
Get 1S4;!9 52159 756.56
Repay 
Monthly: $12 $28 $40
Above poymenti c^ve'r eVerylhingf
: Even $ ifoymentr for'in-betive'en :
. omovnH ett'Jn ptophrtiM. tCon.T ;
^ PhoriA’ fat iban iri One visib £oari 
custom-tailored to needs and income. 
Use BUI Consolidation Service 
out cost . . . to redued payments, cOiti> 
solidate bills. Phone, write. or Corny ipv
toons S50 to $1 fob «ir riiore
mTViABN bTRii;iT PENTICTOM
t*hbne: 3003 o’ Ask fof the YES MANageC 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
'leoni nodt to rtslihnlt et oil totroumUn^ tomM • Pfnenol Finance Company of'Conedo
mm
a;.'mprtm' tb’ Jgbf'ThfbUth!/’!^ 
bright, T'rtbUi^i'fi'v^ git‘I Tifl!:;iOfi!gs’
' bh'iVArt'^TfiiUrtd'/f4-'' 
‘AsTd' Weiferi'ff bm'he'f 
Wqfidi'-- '‘Tv.'.;-.-' ■"
’f’his iT a foUtmirtg ;ahd^ pAfedp- 
fivo TibgrAbhy df: ahsdjfifeyg; Wbm- 
drt‘ Whd’^; tbfow 'hqT fbtal 
mm* tiieVfaAk of TAiisirt'g 
ffbm' db’jiS'cfS '6f pl'ty ahd!,'’6U'rIb- 
gity % Th^ id'V^! 61 
mmi* hemgSi iMSs ;i^ilbf ' WfiM:
■ ‘.‘’fhe 'AbTfamfyTil’af Hbf A 
irttbUlgbhbg'artd'Tr'uiyhlSimArt! qua­
lity 6f mmd' dd’ hUt but 
cbrtfirtuo fhbfr vi'vffyirtg; W6fk,
sWdefbbb my ,ibrtisimeg^ ^abd* -iis' 
Ilka fha wa'i'm" mg ait id my 
b'eavt'"- ■ ; • -
; ’ HbU^6’’ 'by p^^^
Bowles (Random-House), Is a' 
timely noyel ,qf Morocco by 
man who has spent much time In 
Nprth Africa and the Middle; 
East slrtco 1945.
If ribf a greaf noval it dbeA 
brta u’ridbwt'rfrtd' tha .^foVias aam- 
fng fiam tba tVoubied' tfartah 
bfofaat'ofata farfay — the fi'ama 
da.sira for •freaddm arid* the dbt'ar- 
mmatibrt of twa Pfadah’ td' hbui 
ortt'o t'heh* Nor'fh Afflfcad' amgh'a.
The .stary certtfe!? a'raitrtd' thtae 
“Euvapeans", Jdim' .BfarihAm,- d'n 
adthbY; Alain Mbfis,* add' lilrigllsh* 
mad, add Lea iI''ayYad, ad; iimafi* 
cad divareaa Wha live id' a* hat'ai 








May I- expre.ss qur sincere ap­
preciation and gratitucle. to you 
for your; continuing efforts jandj 
outstanding si^pprt; ^during the 
^-D Day campaign.
YOU have, by your splen'did 
news itenis, Cqhnimerttaries and 
editorials created a greater un-; 
derst’anding and active support 
at aU levels of government arid 
all: segniants of community life; 
id the ' interest of safety upon 
our ihighway.s. May we have 
the faith and; couYagf6 to head 
your admonitions.
Permit me to pay tribute to; 
the rrtan, A. G. Veglia of ^6 
California Motor Vehicle Branch 
who, while recovering fYom ma­
jor injuries received in an au­
tomobile accident in which two 
persons were killed, had the in­
spiration for the Safe Driving 
Day Program and the fortitude 
ta carry It through that others 
may be saved from injury and 









A gift for friends dnyvvhere j^^^^ ^ a gift so easy
tdrobtdih'. ,Wifh ddcK Qiff Subscripfipd t'o Thd^ peii^ 
Herald y/e will seriid dit dppfojbPIdfe; G^jrlstmas edrdT^ 
T*p<5iprent, inforrihing thern of the gift andfthe donofs nd^
In, add if ion to he i rig eebnorri icd I dnd praef icd |> th is is d gift 
thdt will bringmany hours of enjoyment fd your firends.
T 6iit that viill keep . . 7 ^
giving r thyoiighoui^lH^T yearr'.'T
It’s easy to orefer Gift SubSedptidris td fhe Hdrald^^ 
you have to do is phone 4002 and ask' |or $fdn Tayldr> d
dOldfidrt' Manager, pr rnail the caupon b^lbS^ tplthe Hdrdid.^ 
We will dp the rest.,Check yeur Christma^, shapping list,.. 
ypu edn’t gp wrarig wheri ypu give a feift Suhscriptipn tp 
the Herald. ^ ‘ ,
RATES: By carrier, $6.00 per yedl; 
by mail in Cariadci, and British 
Empire, $4.00 per year; U.S.A. 
and fpreign, $5.00 per year; '
SEND THIS TO THE HERALD .
' T ' J ;' ■ ;










Is his duty to Void fob somobady for. odcli of' 
flccj. So lor six of thb seven offices, ho ma’rks 
an Jk: opposite the name best krtbwh to him, 
6r the name on top, or the nnitie suggrisfed by 
, his cammiltearnan.^ These are machine CdTidi* 
(Inteh, arid Citiken strlngfeilow has given away 
SlX-seVertfh’S of Ills vafe.
nnn
l vei'
Afti!(teY him, comfos citlvien' stalwart, who 
knows tho candidates for tiVa of the sevch of­
fices. He aiacr fills iVi all the blanks, lemftg the 
machine steal flvo-aevonthS of hln ybte. One tif 
his blind votes cancels out iho' Iriteillgent vdfe 
cast by Cltlz,en Strlngfeilow, Ail this rate, dur­
ing a day's balloting, the candlVlates backed by
the strangest mnchtiies with the biggest pub 
llclly, budgeis will win, even' ihougli not a 
single vater had art Intenigenf prftferortce I’OY 
them'.
IS this what TimmaS Jeffemoh lin'd' i\i 
mlrtd?
"Getting out the vote" Is always partisan. 
A calm’ and dlgnlllcd effort bo'noftla the party 
tL.Power. An excited,or hysterical effort ben- 











COME POWM AN’ 6IVE 
HIS H6RSE TWO'SWIFT 
SIRE-FOOXJ<ICK& > 
IN TH'REAR PER 
BEINI'SUiCH AR0U6H 
TROTTER ALL HIS
lly 1. R. Willte
;iWELL, THERE 
WON'T BE MUCH 







( , --»- -w—iMimin ■'
hluAHS,
.a:(a'





JEiiclrtsed find Cbeque/Moiiey Order for .....  ...




^ Tlie various!: activities, of tli^^ Eentictonv 
(luild^te B;G; GMI(b^ns’ Hospitals are< broughtT.^(>; th^
attehtta of the publie by!v^the Va;^(Jiiver feun ^e^- 
current M Dimes campaign;and.^he,
blight tul'duoise coloredi‘'‘Piggie Danks” place^in shopav 
andsother public spots' wh^e coins may be deposiwa ; 
im support; of the' campai^/ The; campaign provides? 
a^mybi^. portion bf;:the;:334 cents ou^ of every operating, 
doirar at the hospital which, must come from voluntary 
contributions, over, and;'above the? government grants.- 
in rkpport-of the .campaign. The campaign provid^
A. Earl Wells Js president, ^ . ■ ''y:” .•/
ol Itiio local Guildfwhich was .or-1 patients-at points relatively close 
ganized. here a little more than , their, homes, this saving ex- 
two ye^^ period during I pensive ’ travelling to Children's
which the members have devoted] Hospital for consultations
many volunteer hours to further 
ing the work of the.province’s in­
stitution which serves .children 
from all over B.C.
Current act 1 vities of ‘ the mem- 
hors are centred- in assisting in 
anyway po.ssihle with the March 
of Dimes. They have distributed 
tlie "Piggle.s" to business eentres 
in J’onticlon, Okanagan Falls and 
Naramata and will bo responsible 
for. collecting them when<flllecl or 
at the close of the caihphign.. ]
Last Thursday th«^:GuiId'was, 
hostess at a coke • party * in;/the 
lied Cross Centre for;]fhe i20 Sun 
carrier.s wiu) will - distribute the 
March of Dimes cards' and later 
collect them. ThesC*.;b^ys play 
a big part in the succj^ of? the 
campaign.,' ' ■ 'V
Refreshments werbyscryed; by 
Guild members, Mrsi^i^^l;. R. ,Ful- 
kepfbn, Mrs. H. L. W^ef^d Mrs; 
lL,C;:,Kipp. ' ’ '■
A^de from the March,of;.Dimes 
. caritipaign, the Gui^^*^;^^lbers 
firidr- many, opportuhtfi^j to keep 
busy:with children’s hospital proj­
ect^' Two annual = visits? of the 
travelling clinic to this .cityi.fihd 
the* members occupied with.yarir 
oustasks.' r ■
They are in char^?;i^^rreps* 
ing',^transportatioh if required Tor 
tlieVyoung patients atteridirig the 
cUibc held at the Penticton, hos- 
pital^hey also serve, cookies, arid 




located in Vancouver, on the sun-, 
ny^ulhern slope,bverlookihg;the 
SiV^r- Riyer, its services; re' 
intofbvery major area iri B.C.
life nurse-doctorp ; teams^ corn- 
prising the hospital’s eyer-inobilei 
tt^aV^irig clinic, arinually traye 
thc^arids of, rnilesp examinmg 
arid^4nte'rview|ng f6^f#.p^leril 
amfiriew patients re:^^ t^jit^
local - doctors arid’ healthpnurses.p 
Children’s ; Ho^it^ trayelling 
clltil^ Itinerary ■ includes ' visits feo 
^ the?Okanagan, Kootenays. i'Torth. 
errrpB.C. and ‘the’ Peace'Rivier
avek;^ .'P
'this i.s one of the nriany hospi­
tal Services which,, cbritributions 
to March of Dlrries heipPto.;rriairi 
talriP®ie"purpose :of tire?clirric is 
to keep constanticlieclc* drilTormer
f'-t:
MRSi jARptb MITCHEiy. DWii4055
Its job also Involves the, exam 
ination of new patlertts, who 
their condition warrants It, are 
immediately admitted to Chile 
reri’s Hospital.
When this clinic is In Penticton 
the Guild plans many seiwices to 
lighten: the short period while pa- 
tlofets wait for arranged appblrit- 
merits. Toys, gapies arid other re­
creational facilities , are . available 
for the 'youngsters. The; GuU'd is 
.iippealiiig for.' a' play* pen arid ? a 
rocking chair, perhaps a musical 
brie, .tb acld; to the articles now in 
iisO'ait-the:clinic.; . ; ' : ;
r Otlierv' activities of* The; Worn-; 
enfe GuildCincludb the;keeping? e>£ 
Tecoi^r for the- clinic,, Mwing 
meetings when crib - spireadsi baby 
bi^pslipfesrep arid' miscellarieous 
arliGlefeare-made^f orv thei kkJdfe 
hpbpitab and'Pthfep^ttirig); upp a£ 
scrap; tiookfe'tp .be, corripleted> by, 
the-Pypurig;patients; „ ^ 
i ^ThevP Peptictona; <^adj * always 
Wdcbrries new'members,whpfWish 
to join, inPits various activities, 
Sewers- ar€^• iri great demand,i ant 
if it is not convenlerit to, attent: 
he.. Guild irrieetlngSi the work?may- 
re- taken- home- to be completed. 
(A. phone call to Mrsi Wellfeat 463(i 
or > to; secr*etary Mrs;V Djmcanl O.
; Vlackerizie at 3^-^ Is^-ali? that* is 





OPENED IN NEW BBUNSWICK
A new blood,transfusion depot 
to serve the entire- province» of 
New Brunsvvick was opened : at 
Lancaster ori' October ■ 18 as 
speakers, paid gibwing tribute to 
this wbrk of the Red Cross. F.yc. 
Mortimer, President of New 




and! firomi PenttCtOtti 
werefy amorig?.the*i*riiany; atteridSrigt 
thep yeryi- suecessfulr Ghrtstlrrias;- 
and'bazaai^! held:} by therWbri®^. 
ertfe; Glia# to-ivSt;:. EMerrnsK^iglf-; 
carjCSiun#. oh-rWedriesday^ 
iTOon lriPthei;parish bail.
Gtiildt pr^idents MrSif; George 
Tlnriing;, wh#receiyed-v the. i^ests 
atfthe^pbr^ yrau5.4general(conVener 
off arrangernents.
_____________ . . A'wide.'variety: of; attractive
thei partyf arran^r by the-imerehandlse^. fancy.- work; sewr
Jnriicjii Si? C A
Ai meny • time?; vzas enj<Qred slasfc
Monday'evenIng'iilytheiRed'Clxiss
Centre} when, membere* of- the 
Junior? Branch; ot? the v SPCAf eI^ 
tertainedithel^ friends at a Christ* 
mas:?party
More than, 30 were present at
wesriswmmMm}^^
[iMonwTliesjrWiedt* ,Dfeeji.l56iMf®I,| 





||- ■ : ■ GINEMASGOPE4.,
M#vandiMfsi;Ernest':Firf#'E^'
TKurfetoy 
'fbrV-’ife: holiday;''? visit.;.', iri: eaatpfri-
Cana#tva###i‘St#^ Travel
t# tl^*:wiR^cbrit#ue the^ jbytp?
rie-^> OTUtl^ibyj’ carV.tbY Newr} Ywk
retunimg ;■ liibip©',the -irittw;
'jarivfehj^G.-::"}’.: 'f,,.
; The ife#nisesi}tJ^eware» 
mentj>aridt>facillti^.fOf}'ijuWi^^^^ 
ing; p.lacM{cari4affecti- the-:-health 
off th#pubiifeif :tlvB5^,arieH 
scrupulously,clean.,Disease germs 
may be spread ■'by^uiicleari, uteri- 
’Mife^lflies,? vetTcnln -bp. unclean 
harids bfethe resfauremt‘workers?
the opening, ceremony, 'rhe Hon­
orable Dr. J; F. Mclnerney, Pro­
vincial Minister of Health and So­
cial Services, cut the white rib 
non to formally open the new de- 
pbt. Other speakers included 
Liieutenant Governor D. L. Nfac- 
Lean,. Mayor, G; B. Peqt of' Saint 
J bhri,, Mayor D., Mitchell of Lan- 
raster, and Dr, G. .W.. Miller, 'Tp:' 
rorito, ■ Matibiial Director, of the 
Blood 'Trarisfuslon Service. Dr., 
Miller rioted that the blood trans- 
[uslbri serviceiwouid be.bbserving 
itfef sixtriv aniiivei^ryv iri New 
Brunswickf iri*. Febi^ry, In open 
ing? the: riew de## qirartei# he 
satdj, ‘,*the-;Provtrice of |Neww Birin- 
riwrick! hafe;a^irr: met; the- ehai 
lenge; of ariieximnthrigf seridee-and 
prowded f her?; tafe cbrrtributibrt/ to 
;wairis;-\yftafewe:regardta^-6r#rbi 
the, country’s,:' foremost' achieve­
ments ■ in; trterfield-; of f health." In 
-vcK^tipn - arid'ibenedietion at the 
ceterttpriy: were-v Vener
able; ArchdeaTOria: At F Bate, A 
tburj of stteft new. quarters-vva& fol 
^wed?: by afternoon* teavat* ttri. 
h^rh^'ttr^i'CiresS jiaodi^,; Dr. Ar 
ribl# Bran^isf isf Medlbalf Directoi 




I ::^ricouyergniemb the So 
ciHy5fGri'?#e.:^«ervatjomanfe:En 




?Fas#;; eirteffeiute# 7 otheiy doricri^
m
iw
1 group’s: leaderi, Mrsi Alice Ede, 
vvith theassistance-of Tom Swan.
[ The Junior; Branch president;
I Miss . Srira; Joynson extended a,I warm, welcome-to,.the-guests and 
1 members;
Highlighting, the very enjoy­
able- evening^ were: the . singing of 1 western songs accbmpanled by 
I two banJo.s, carol tsir>glngf games 
land later dancing wlth.mu.slc 
again by the banjo players.
I' Serving . of refreshments cori 
1 eluded .the *part^7 . - . * .
I A "thank; yo\i’’f was extended 
I to the .Mlsslbri Oifenge. and" Lake- 
shore‘'Bottllnfe'Works for' don- 
1 atlbns of ' pop fand Tbrihe Royal 
Dairy for ice cream.
All Officers To Serve 
1 Another TerriLlWitlTf 
Good Companions CircleI I At the arinual. meeting of the 
Good Cornpanioris.: Circle of the 
I yvorrien-s- Federation of the Pen- 
tictori United. Cbvu'ch ,pn Wednes­
day, in .the church* parlor, presir 1 dent? Mrs; Harold: Greerislade and 
#her . officers were returned* by. 
j acclamation’, to; serve . for another
1 { Mrs*- Av? Av Swift is.- vice-?presi-! 
#nt. arid j Mris.? John.'. McRae, .sec- 
retary-trea^rer.. ' ' • ;
i Nln7eteen' iriembers, were, pres? 
ent to, receive; re#)rts 7 and tran­
sact, regj^bE.business Fourteen 
visits were, • infedpduring'; the 
month : bfwiVemberi. • ?; 7 ;
I Fblibwirigvy? adjourriments •; re 
ifreshriierits'.7wei;fe served ^iby^v Mi^s. 
Swift arid jMrsj Hj,;#tdlace.-
lng,\ iniscellarieous artides; and: a 
lish" pond ; vrere- featured: in,, th^. 
bazaar while teai was, served} at: 
artisticauy decor.at edc small 
tables,; ■
The. Yule theme of r the decora-r 
tlons wasi Interpreted with cievw 
ly arranged midnight blue centres 
on .each table, .evergreens and a 
brightly -lighted Christmas tree 
hung with twinkling baubles. 
Ml’S; Djonald ’ Furner was 
a tlpna'convener." • "
' ThbfJulld' merriber.s, who ?were 
all •assigned* special re.spbnslbU- 
Itles in the tea roorri and the 
bazaar, were '‘assisted by several 
outside the organization, Mrs. W.
. H. Whlmstpr;.7Mrs. Cliff. Nettle 
[ton,' Mrs. Gwen Hayriian, Mr.s.
! Philip Chamber.s and. M r.s, Doug-j 
las Loverldge, the latter from 
Poplar Grove. ‘
Members of the Junior Guild 
assisting- as. ■ .serviteurs - were- the- 
Misses Rhona Tennant, Jill' Dar- 
ters and: Nancy-Moncriefff 
I Mrs.- Stuart Berey was; winner* 
bf the food-hamper;
lif. Shofw: Mon.?. to>.FrL,: 8;;p;in; 
i8?SBiawa}Safc.Nttei7?and7g:i#mi, j
I Putty often dries out rib - mat­
ter < how; tightly? you think-; ypu < 
have; dosed the con^neiy The 
drying but can be avoided } by 
pouring, a few ..drops of .llpseed 
oil into "the container before,put­
ting on the-cover; ' 7 7.7 ' ?
* Fbrty -milllbri^ dbllars worth' of■ 
riaval' stbres, such aSs turpentine 
and riosin, are produceji7#»nuaUy; 





at».«M»lli: St.; PhWl^ M8g
m.
B Ci CHILbRE^JSiHbl^riv^t at
. . . ,v, ., r Jferh Cariada’fe largest? children’s hospitals isi dedwated*^
gs#; ei|^inea7^thei^<toiw  the task bf?savirig?;siclt arid;crippled;children^froin7a
of pain? and? dieformityi:Tlie ? smiling, lad pictured above,
to;fhe^dmic.*., ' - I-Who is learning; to walk} in?special%pre8cribed7braces, Ts
one of the. 15,000 ypungste^)7Who7h#^e;;be^ a4ip#ted7t^
! the* hospital;;since;itsWasvppeiied 30, y^rs ag^.^^^ik; 
brippled yburigstbrsuWhdreceive tre.atirient; at; Qnimfep, s; 1
Hospital come from? every? g^graphicak area; in^^ritis# 
Columbia: rOkanagari^ Kootenay# Hr^erV^
, , - Toihen's | ver Island; Caribbo^-Upepasti;l^brthern B;G. and Greater
'yancouver. These? sma,ll patients-?are assisted^ by th^ am? 
Wllbafe?'^ heldpWj arimtal ipual March of ?DimeS Which provides, a major portion, or
the 33 cents biit 6f;every pperating'dbllar at the hbspltaL 
arid which must; cbnie:;fVbm?ypluri1fery contributions, oyer, 
and above govefriment grants; T^he brigl)tly \colored, tur-1
qubiSe'“Piggie Banks” placed where the public^can really li 
deposit coins in:suppbrt?pf the March 
the supervisiom bf the Penticton?Women’s Guild to the B*G. 
ChUdren’s Hospital;; just one of the? many? services proyidf, 
ed in this area by the guild:members. 7^ ; 7




'?^t^bp#v-‘'I>eceniheW, 1; :}It; 




; 7'The 7; president, 7- bWbridyer and 
rilt 1°
the pi»Wl#ariditw®hib^ 
cbrigregatiori.s for their: support, 
Whiph was, so great a-factor in 
making the bazaar aii; outrtand- 
'ingi'suqcess?;.?',''?, '?■', 7''.';',-?..
I :THte h#aar was opened by the 
Rector’s?, ?wife, Mrfe 'A. A. ,T. 
NorthrUp;;},?' ,..7’.}'
Convener of. the fancy, work, 
arid} aprbri stall; Wa?? Mrs; L. B.: 
Eulks, .assls.ted? by .^f.s. F. Ivor 
j.acksori and Mrs- .George' Siplth.
Home, cobklng, Mrs. C. W. Alt- 
kens ;arid;Mrs. Erlp Turner: nov 
elfiesi Mrs, Albert' West' and Mps. 
H. Oliver;5 fish pond,; Mrs. Peter 
Topham, and Mrs. O.. Adams; 
kitchen ebnyerier, Mrs. LV Ayres, 
assisted by Mrs* Geprge Xbrig 
arid Mrs. Fred Topham Jr.
Serving were Mrs, Gary Top 
ham', Mrs. Verne Cousins, Mrs, 
Toney Cpldhariii, hjrs. John Moh 
ler and Mrs; Ulbrlch: with Miss 

















ENROL AT ANY TIME
Broadway at Granville, VANCOUVER 9, B.C.'
Alnn S. Kanes, P.C.T., Principal 
New Term Commences tTaiiiiary 3,105(1 .
For full Informal Ion regarding'Secretarial, Stenographic 
rind Accountancy courses, flu In the space below and 
mall 10 Iho above address.
NAME
ADDRF.S.S
I Summerlanoi Legion L.A. 
Plans Christmas Party
SUMMERLAND - Arrange, 
ments have been made by tho 1 LadioB' Auxiliary to the Cann* 
idlan Legion for a children’s 
Christmas party for all veternns’
1 children eight years old and un­
der. ft'ls to he hold In the Odd- 
1 fellows’ Hall at West Summer- 
I land on Saturday, December 17;
At the regiUar meeting on 
1 Thursday evening' plans wore 
I made, also for the annual Vets' 
Dlnneiv'This was tt great suc­
cess last year enjoyed by the 
I guests and by tho LA'members 
who prepared tho delicious din 
I nor and the program which fol 
I lowed. ,
Officers elected for tlie ensu­
ing year are as follows: honor 
I ary president, Mrs. D. Taylor, 
Sr., past president, Mrs. J. L 
Brown,'prosdent, Mrs. A. McCar- 
I gar, first vice-president; Mrs.
I Howard Shannon, second vice- 
prosldent, Mrs^ Harold Cart­
wright, secretory, Mrs. T; Fisher, 
treasurer, Mrs. H, Flake, sgt.-at- 
arms, Mrs. A. Johnson, standard 
bearer, Mrs. G. R. Logie,* execu­
tive members, Mrs. D. Strnchan 
Mrs. Wm. Mllno and Mrs.* P. 
Brind. ,. }
Mrs. McCargnr has baen busy 
tn Legion neiiviilew, many com- 
I munlty projects and her work 
with- Cnha; so Is wctt qttaMfled to 
be the president.
Three vacancies vvere filled; on 
the executive of the.vPenticton 
SoroptlmlBt Club at ?,the 'regular 
dinner mefetlng bn Thursday> In 
the' Hotel Prince Charles.' Pregl- 
dent Mrs. Kenneth Davenport 
was.In the.; chair.
Mrs. K. Bonham , waa e^ 
treasurer. to replace! Mrs. E. J. 
Gunning who Is leavlrjg Pbntlcton 
to make,her homo Iri'Vancouver; 
Mr.s. Clara Fleck was chosen vice- 
president, and Mrs. Margaret 
Mlchle was elected to the-board 
of directors, •
Mrs. Gunning was honored 
when the club entertained during 
the week at the homo of Mrs, 
Bonham and in’csenled her with
I#*’'
’! Pfice#?fi‘jpm:fe'--?---;-.-i-;-7^-Q5*-
7* E^rythlng?;'?necdOd?'? tb;??ta|ir; 
I ? QPO#? pictrif es??:iitdobrs' ,btpU#: 
llsi#; ?" Illusfrril^?; at;; lofl-t-r-' 
iBRQVVIJJlE..j^PLIDAYf!osh:7 
'Outfit-' 7.?■ iLijf46 i
a farewell gift - -J ? 7 7
Donations for their Christmas 
funds, were, made to the? Central 
Vyelfare Committee and the Val­
ley Vlewi Lodge. Proceeds lor the 
current food ^ hamper raffle wUl 
go to thr .senior citizens’ club 
house.
Five .nembers of the Penticton 
club attended the Kelowna..Sorop- 
tlmlst Club anniversary dinner 
held in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
November 21. ^ ^ ^
A Clliistirias party will ho held 
on December 13 at the home of 
Mrs. Miu’yl Osborne and an In 
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Eliminate the* gueii-work in your 





1V& cups graham cracker crumbs 
2 tablespoons sugar 
6 tablespoons melted butter. 
Combine cracker crumbs with 
sugar and mix well. Add butter 
and mix thoroughly with a fork. 
Butter an 8t4 Inch pie plato and 
press crumbs on bottom and 
.sides. Bake In a moderate oven 
(350 dog. F.) for 5 to 7 minutes. 
Cool.
Cranberry. Filling ,
1 tablespoons untlavpred gela­
tin
1/4 cup. cold water
1 (15 ounce) can whole cron- 
bary saure (2 cups)
W teaspoon grated lemon juice
2 egg whites 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Add gelatin to cold water In
top of double boiler. Let stand for 
2 minutes. Then place, over boiling 
water until gelatin dlasplvee, A(Jrt 
to cranberry sauce and blend, 
then add to sauce. Chill until mix-
lure begins to set. Beat egg 
whites until stiff, but not dry. and I 
gradually bent In sugar,. Fold and 
chill until firm. If desired, JuBt| 
before serving top with whipped 
cream or lee cream.
Chrlstmiui Turkey Gamlsb 
1/4 cup soft butter •
4 cup brown sugar 
8 plnoappio rings 
8 slloea of jolllod cranberry 
sauce, half Inch thick 
Blend butler and_ brown augar, 
Place pineapple« rings on an un- 
greased pie. plate; Spread pine­
apple with butter-sugar mixture 
and flU centre hole, Using Christ- 
mas cookie* cutters, cut slices of 
cranberry sauce into different 
shapes ... turkeys, bolls, star*, I 
Place Oirlstmas shapes on plne« 
apple rings; Baled- In a- moderate 
oven (850 deg. F.)> for 15 to 20 
minutes, 'i'he, cranberry ttaut%| 
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Alio many-other photegilipliy 
bootn In itock.
'i;
A imall clopoilt will hold ony 
(Mrtklo untir Chrlifmat.
camera
Ph6n*a01i 233 Mail, Si.
} ‘
wi','•)•:•;’
t^FINE LOOKING ANIMAL,” says A. Hyndman, Riding Club he^d'(ngM as lie 
'liispects a “horse” of dubious breeding that romped through the guests at the an­
nual meeting of the club Friday evening on board the SS Sicampus; Keeping a firm 
^hand'on the halter is Mrs. A. M. Temple, of Summerland. Smiling, Rosie Owen declin­
ed to ride the steed -— much to the relief of Anne Houlten and Franck* Oldham.
iaiiadians
Canadians stretched their‘lead in the OSAHL to 
16 points by defeating Kelowna’Packers 6-5 on home ice Sat- 
':'urday;nighti''V'';"
The Canucks have rung up a remarkable record so far 
this seasbri, haying lost only three games in 23 contests.
, ' 'kamiloops Elks^ hold a four - point advantage over third 
’ place Penticton Vees. Packers are in the cellar, one point be- 
Vhind-Penticton.
- Following are the GSAHL st^dings to date;
PI W L T Pts GF GA
S:\&koN CANADIANSH:^; 23 20 3 P 40 131 ' P2
?"kAMIX)OPS ELKS;i.:^.i.L 25^ ' 1^ P; 24 06 92
ipl^NTICTON'113 A’,100 
^KELOWNA PACKERS^ ^... 27 9 17 1 19 102 128
Another * most enjoyable and 
successful Christmaf dinner par­
ty was held Friday by . the Pen­
ticton Riding Club/on the S.S. 
Sicamous, this ’ being their nintii 
annual party, with 78 members 
attending, representing Kelowna, 
Naramata, Oliver and Penticton 
Riding Clubs. Dr. R.' E. Earn; 
shaw was master of ceremonies 
and kept the fun * moving from 
be^nnirig to end.
• Mrs. Temple brought the house 
do\vn when she led “Swayback 
Susie” into, the hall (Ann, Houl 
ten and Frances Oldham were 
the undercover men-, the disguise 
was perfect). A horse weight 
guessing contest followed and 
the sum - of $10.70. raisedwas 
turned over to the --March of 
Dimes. Joe Smith- of Oliver- won 
the china horse prize, donated 
by Mrs. Rowe, for guessing cor­
rect weight.
kamldb^? Ehcs hit tov^ fiO: 
night with P fl^ ^f^f: Sitkinijfed 
on secohd .place' in the -pSAHL 
by virtue ^ 'pveic;
ticton yees; i^tuip^v 
Kamloops. .
“Firm” ? is defined as f four 
points, the two-game- lead: Elks 
hold over .third place Yees who 
in turn have a precarious one. 
point aldvantage over cellar-dwel-, 
ling Kelowna Packers.' Vbrnon 
Canadians are , almost . put of 
^ight with a 16-point advantage 
over Elks.
■ Despite being in 'third place, 
Vees have beaten Kamloops four 
times this season as coihpared to 
one loss and a bang-up gamb is 
in the cards for tonight as the 
teams jockey for position.'.
, Ellcs are expected to ice . ap 
proximately the same' team- as 
was last seen here, word from 
Kamloops being that coach Kev 
Conway has so far failed to pro­
duce any new faces following his 
player-seeking swing of thd pral
Who the Vees will play in goa 
tonight is uncertain. Johnnie Sof- 
lak; did net chores here on Fri­
day and again Saturday night at 
Kamloops.
Sofiak is now- officially listed 
as spare goalie.
Fans will see Bill Warwick 
back in action tonighti “Wild 
Bill” having sat out hisj six-game 
suspension.
Jack Taggart and Ernie Rucks 
may hot see action, Taggart is 
suffering a sore back. Rucks 'a 
kiwe injury. ;
Game time is 8 p.m.: and the 
Penticton City Band will be on 




Mr, Tyler has b^n ’appointed 
to succeed Adam;-as 
Game Warden for' this area. 
Mr. Tyler took over office De­
cember 1 but will;,have the as­
sistance of Mr, Monks until 
March 31 when iithe latter will 
I'ctirc from the service.
mm
toeChil
' -PSOYOOS —. .The'.'Ospyoos 
ifIh^&d .V Gatea\'^
. very ■ successful h^nqUet IWednes- 
&y evening in the CJariadijan XiCv 
■^haU Hri Osoyqos. The' baii- 
quet^was^ attended by over 20Q 
;; pbr^hs including many distin- 
, guished guests. Among the guests
* were B.C. Game- Commissioner 
Prank s R. BUtler, hlS assistant
: • frbhi the Vancouver office, Harry 
'I Simpson, and the president of 
V the B.C. Game Council, Bill KreP 
. ler of Oliver. Mr. Kreller is also 
a member of the Osoyoos Fish 
, and-'Game Club and served as 
master of cefemohies; other 
' gUests Included chief of the In- 
*• kaneep Indians, Manuel Louis;
Fishery biologist George Strlng- 
- er; Kelowna; game wardens Ad- 
. am’ Monks and H. “Butch” Ty- 
. ler;' Dominion Fisheries officer 
. Ken, Messer; president of tlie
* Southern Okanagan Sportsmen s 
, Ass’n, Oliver, Lawrence Struible;
vice-president of the OrovJlle 
^ Sportsmen,, H. Bruner.
' / The banquet was served in the 
; Legion Hall which was beatulful 
My* decorated with fir trees set 
' out to form a very natural camp­
site in the woods scone and the
* hall was appropriately decoratec 
> with mounted birds and , animal
heads and boar and cougar rugs 
T The catnp scene was complete 
; With campfire, tent, hunting am
Ishing equipment and a dog to 
bbggan,'.V,
The banquet was followed by 
] llihs, shown by fisheries officer 
Ken Messer, which were very 
well received arid proved a. sue- 
,cess in every way including . go 
rig over the top financially. The 
banquet committee was headed 
by vice presiderit, Ken Butler, and 
was actively supported by Alex 
Wowchuk, Jpe Keller, Ed Lacey, 
Cecil Cope, president, and club 
public relations officer Roy But 
ler. ‘
Directing the decoration ol the 
hall was Mrs. C. C. Jackson, pre­
sident of the Legion Ladies’ AUx 
illary, who catered to the banquet 
under their catering director, 
Mrs. Freda Hesketh. ,
The fir trees and boughs from 
the hall were donated to the vil­
lage to be used for decorations. 
The Osoyoos Fish and Game Club 
will assist in getting the large 
Main street Christmas tree on 
Sunday.
Win hungry’ Penticton Vees 
vacated A well warmed cellar, 
turning it over to the equally 
starved Kelowna Packers by vir­
tue of a 5-2 win , here Friday 
night that produced a hard 
fought, close checking contest.
A slim crowd, about 1,200 saw 
some fast hockey, stiff body 
checking spurts; ‘ of remarkable 
action around the nets with both 
goalkeepers getting an assist or 
two from a coUple of horseshoes.
Fans also witnessed^ an-unusual 
situatiori, the ' absence of Ivan 
McL^Uand from the Periticton 
nets;' ’■
Coach Grant Warwick called 
on Johpny ■ Sofiak, late of the 
Kamloops Elks, who; tuimed in a 
steady performance, kicking out 
31 di the;33^hich came his way.
Dave 'Gatherum was also ef f ec- 
tivie at trie; other erid; handiirig 
■-^v>out;:;:of?'48|shots.'' ■ - ■;
Reason vfor beriching Mcl^l- 
lahd was'lioexplairied ; by Coach 
Wamlck j ^teri the gaUhe;
“Ivan’s been: in , there: a long 
time,” said/.Grant,v “i think he 
heeds a rest ;and so does heyvl’vri 
had to juggle in every ^depart 
mentbut I want-to make'if clear 
that ivari is still our riuriaber one
^elowna
Penticton's high school basket- 
Don Street gave a very fine 1 ballei-s dropped close contests in 
performance with Iris V Vmagic”' a twin exhibltibh bill^at Kelowna
this rieirig tenjoyed thoiriughly." High School Gym, SatUr^y goanp, .;^ -----
Keiohma’sipart -of thA enter 'riight. > - '
talrimerit swa& h^en hare of by I-/i'ln the- girl’s senwr hiidi -flx-n wuz v riobtwd’^ xdepar^erit ’^
.“Red”s.Hughesi who,';gave an .ex- j tufei ^Kelowna 'outsCored PbhtibtM Coach 'Warwick and Packers Jim/ 
cellent 30 minutes of songs, ap-1 tori Lakettes 28-25. Ifighhcorersi ^ddleton.,T^ the goal post
propriate -to the Ridinfe Club par-lfor' Peritictori :wete Gerry Ander'l as big jas P;
ty, Eiccompanied by Art Vipbrid j son wijth 8 and' Esther ;Snid^ 1 : / i :; h
with his guitar. with 6. Grier.hf Ithe fluldest no^oal
Oliver then came forward witii j ; In the boy's; meet, iKelowria; shbts^Nsebrii;liv a lorig time hUp 
a game, hurstirig the ballooH, iwon the match V36-M. Sharped pfened:^hi;; thp;. first when Middle 
which caused much merriment, shooter Chuck Preen Was, high; ton’s ‘ribbtr hit the post. Soflak 
arid Naramata’s * entertainmierit I scorer for '; Penticton was outvpf itri'e net The puck did
brought two teams of .l2 in ac- utith 15.: George/Drossols nette<^: a dlpsyrd^;^e, wavered Across 
tion, seeing how fast a raincoat lu points. • j the gbql iSibtith on the crease line
and hat can he put on; and off The girl's contest wa^ a .close- untU arstickVpoked it out 
and packed, plus , opening and one all the ; way in cbri|jtrast to Coacri 5 Warwick’s luck was no
closing umbrella ^ this has co’ the boys’ gamb where both teams; better iiri'lrie third when GbuUe 
be seen to be appreciated. played a, zone .defence type pL Catherulri was drawn out.' Again,
Finally, relay bending race match, featured by frequent the goal post 
with hobby horses, after many) squabbles with the refei^s. ; jj ge^atii's ’ beef was felt by 
heats and-close competition, end-‘ ' *
ed with ^Penticton taking first | j^Q|gQ|| Maple Leafs plajy herb I comparatively clean umil the dy- 
pl^e, Kelowna a very clpse sec-1 against Penticton Vees on Thurst ing monierits of the third when
* day night. n| Grant Wanyick and Con Madlgnn,
drew penaitibs, the object of their' 
dissatisiaiction being Packers’ AI 
Pyett ' '’V,', ; '
Joe Malo opened the scoring 
when he picked up a pass from 
Bedard and bore in down left 
wing. Greg Jablonskl got tlie 
equalizer less than a minute la­
ter on an almost identical effort.
Grant Warwick put Vees ahead 
at 11:30 of the second and me'
BILL WARWICK aictibi^^ torii^Kt:/
Kelowna Juveniles downed 
Penticton BCD Juveniles 10-5 at 
the arena here ye.sterday. mark­
ing the fourth straight defeat for 
the locals. About 150 fains were 
in attendance. ;
Although the BCD’s are weak 
in some departments this year, 
mainl ybecause the majority; .pi . 
playei's ; are up, frprai^ midget 
ranks, , they, should show’ s, niark- 
ed iriiprpvement in strengrih nekt 
.year. ::V;;' .-r
' This is pointed out by the min-^ 
or-hockey lexbcutive in; an 
pb^ fpr suppobii, arid • ;k^rarice 
that' a stronger club wilrieiribrgb, 
next-'j^aiv
FollovTing is the sUminary /iof 
yesterday’s game: ^
First period 1, Kelo-wria, 
Luknowsky (Urban) 0:50; -2, 
Periticton, R; Parker (Li. Seelejf);
3:50.; 3; Kelownb, :k^tshCr (Cotk 
tel) 8:30; 4, Kelpvfria, Bancroft 
(Urban, ' Lukribwsky)14:10;' , 5, 
Kelowna, Casey '.(RUrizw^^ 16:30. 
PerialtieS'' --^':;;Npnb^'
Second;jieriod 6^ KelovmU’
Bancroft/ ;;tLuknowsky,^^^- , U^
0i35r; '7, KeloWna^ Rurizer' (Bdri- 
croft)^;;4:30;'8; Periticton, R; P^ 
ker - (Gleri Parker,' JbhnsPn); 5 -
9, Penticton,; R. Parker: (Gleri; 
Parker) 6:15; 10k Kelowna;; <^^- 
ey (Luknovrsky, Urbari),:; 9:^;; 
ll, 'Pentictbri,‘;Gleri Parker (Sb®;
Glen Parker (R. Parker) l2:CKli; .
13, * Keloyvma, ; Casejrkk'iRurij^) kk:|
14:4^:k;;i^riariies’; . I^ntict^ *
Gooririmri;;/^;:?; Paikier, H 
Kblpwhai,;'Fte)iieri;k;--)^^
TlrirCk M> Kelowna*
Urban " (Lrikni^isky) 4-44; ;l5, 
Kelowna, (Z;aseyki(E(elcourt) 6:45k 
Penalties T^k/pbriticton,; Mpprek 
Kelowna,' UrbariV/i'k":---
MOST GOALS 
Most goals against one NHL 
club in one game is the dubious 
honor of 1944’8 New York Ran­
gers, who allowed 15 goals by 
Detroit on January' 23, 1944,
when they were beaten 15-0 by 
Red Wings.
t Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League




THUDS., Deo. 15 - 8.00 p.in.
Nolson Mapio Loafs vs Pontislon Voss
Tickets on Sole Wadneiday of 9 q.w.
Penticton Memorial Arena .
Hockey tioketn go on tmle at 0 a.m. tho day before a 
game. Tho liockoy ticket office la located at Cliff Grey- 
ellH, 384 Main St. Hours 9 a.ni.-ll a,ni. and ,12)80 p.nivi 
6:30 p.m, On Wed. from 0 to 12 noon. Telephone 4116. 
Out-of-town Tickets at: Southern Home Furnishings, 
Oliver; Sports Centre, West Summerland: Past-time 
Tavern, Orovlllo, and tho Kalodon General Store.
Season tickets arc avaUaklc at aW times at tho tlclcct 
office. ' ■
Showing loads of drive and 
terrific rebounding under the 
baskets K-Jets, Kamloops Seriioi 
B Ladles tcamk defeated Pentlc 
ton’s Koncos 45 to 31, while the 
J^amloops, Senior B men showed 
trial drive and much greater 
shooting accuracy to* defeat Ome­
gas 72 to 41.
IN SECOND PLACE 
Showing definite lapses In tho 
end of tho first quarter and 
middle of the final quarter Ken 
cos wore dofopted, and thereby 
dropped to second plqce In the 
ladles division, hohind. tho as yet 
undefeated K-Jots.
Koncos started out well as 
they led 6 to 2 In tho first few 
minutes of the first quarter, then 
K-Jot centre Stella Camp started 
popping in long shots and she 
mode four out^of five shots to 
lead team to a 13 to 6 first quart­
er lood. Krincos kept with the 
K-Jets In the second quarter as 
Del Herbert made two baskets 
and two foul shots while Shelia 
White made a ba.«ikot and a foul 
shot was awarded to Jane Cor­
bitt, At half time K-Jets led 22 
to 15.-
KENCOS THREATENED 
Koncos threatened In the third 
quarter as they came within 
two points of tying tho score, 
As Marian Dennis and Del Her­
bert did the damage. Lois With 
ers, volerqn of several season’s 
action, then took over and In a 
few moments had dropped In 
throe layups. Tho scoring for 
quarter ended even as both 
teams scored ten points. Stella 
Camp once again did the final 
{Sinking of the Kenco hopes os 
she dropped,In three more buc- 
,kots to put K-Jots ahead 40 to 
.25, At that point, K-Jots started 
to Htull and Kunuos put on u lust 
quarter drive. Kencos made three
baskets but they were unable to 
7aln on the K-Jets who were 
iwarded five fouls as the Keii- 
!Os attempted to stop the stalling 
actlcs of their opponents. . 
SUMMARY; K-Jets; Lois With
alo
got his second on a short snappy 
pass from Coach Warwick.*
Bill Swarbrlck made it 3-2 on 
a rebound shot and MacDonald
made it 4-2 for the Vees on a 
rebound. Then a Packer shot hit 
Ernie Rucks, tho puck bounced 
out In the clear to Jack McIntyre 
with nobody back and McIntyre 
beat Gatherum.
With loss than a mlnulo to go, 
Coach Moo Young pulled tho 
goalie but the Packers failed to
aen Scott 2, (Stella Camp 16, 
Ethel Fowlcs 6, and Marg Nes- 
ditt 1, Joan Moore and Colleen 
Stainton failed to score. i 
Koncos; Pearl Hooker 4, Janie 
Corbitt 1, Del Herbert 16, Maiv 
an Dennis 8, Sheila White 2, 
Joan Buffum, Mary Brlekovich,
Diane Hutcheson and Marlono score.
Two players loti, the game bo 
cause of Injuries. Packers' Jack
Almas failed to score.
Fouls: Fourteen were called 
against Koncos, eleven against was'^Tiiod'oarry"li:''tho 
K-JotS’ K-Jets scored 11 out of a hip Injurod who:: ho
olghtcon foul shots, Kencos Bco^ crashed Into the boawls. Hal Tar 
Bd 6 out of sixteen. qIq jqh in the third with a nasty
^ A standout 4n the gaino lor n^outh cut when hit In tho lace 
Koncos was Jane Corbitt wh6 ^ puck, 
was playing hcr^ flrat league roforoes Bill Nielsen and 
game. Jane brought the ball up p^n Horgesholmor skated off, 
the floor .well and^was really u fan nttneked Nielson and ushers 
driving lor rebounds and got rushed In to quell tho disturb
more than her share. Unfortun- nnco.
atoly she definitely had an off
night in shooting and this really | pirst period — 1, Penticton,
hurt tho Kenco cause.
Del Herbert was her reliable 
self at centre but was suffering 
from a cold and can be looked 
for to do even better; Pearl Hook-
Malo (Bedard) 17:10; 2, Kelow­
na, Jablonskl (Roche, Schal) 
18:00. Penalties —• MacDohald, 
Bedard, Hanson.
Second period —- 3, Penticton,
or la the speedy ono of the team Grant Warwick (Malo, MacDon- 
and H her speed can be properly aid) ii:3i; 4, Penticton, Malo 
used will Hcoio fur more baskets. (Grant Warwick, MacDonald) 
Mariam Dennis plays.-a steady 19.42. Penalties - McIntyre, 
rea^ game but lacks a llttlo of Third period — 6, Kelowna, 
tho drive tho Kencos need If they swarbrlck (Roche, Schal) 6:34; 
are going to \Vln the Interior title g pemicton, MacDonald (Malo, 
tols year. 'The rest of the team Grant Warwick) 9:37; 7, Pentlc 
Is steadily Improving and If an* ton, McIntyre (Rucks) 13;43. Pen 
other real scoring thimt can be Litlcs - Pyett, McIntyre, Schal,
Grant, Warwick, Madlgan.
WITHERS STipraCD ; / Shots on goal - Penticton
, K-Jote Lola Withers is 10, 13, 19 _ 43; Kelowna - 13,
lull’d to beat and Is really lu tliera n « «« 33.
(Continued on Pago Five) ' '
VERNON—Vernon Cariadians, 
t hreateriiirig to disappear, out of 
.sight atop the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League, Saturday night 
ricreased; their lead to 16 points 
over the rest of the pack by 
downing the fighting, .but luck: 
ess Kelowna Packers 6-5.
The,win was the sixth straight 
n the Canadians’ latest success 
skein and the 20th in 23 starts 
so far this season. Kamloops 
meanwhile clinched their hold 
on second place by tripping the 
Penticton Vees 5-2 at Kamloops.
Moe Young’s weary charges 
reduced to 11 men-through in­
juries, and playing their 13th 
game in 19 days, stayed with 
the Canadians for almost 55 
minutes before succumbing.
Canadians led 2-1 at tho end 
of tho first but Packers rallied 
In the second to skate off In even 
terms at 3-3. Morv Bldoski sent 
the homo team out front at 6.42 
of tho third but Jim Middleton's 
twentieth goal of Iho year 
squared matters again nl 8.40.
Bldoski finally gave Vernon 
the lead for keeps at 14,02 and 
Art Hart was back 42 seconds 
later with what proved to bo 
tho winner.
Packers refused to give up and 
a ganging altack paid off at 
19.11 when Bill Swfirbrlck sank 
B rebound to keep them In the 
fight. However, Ihey couldn’t 
dent tho Vernon defences too 
deeply, oven wllh gonllo Dave 
Gnthortim out of the net for « 
sixth forward In the dying sec 
onds.
Brian Roche fired two for 
Kelowna while BUI Jones net led 
the other for Kelowna. Besides 
Bldoskl’s pair, the Vernon goals 
wore divided among Odio Lowe 
Walt Trentlnl, Tom Stooyk and 
Art Hart. . -
The game was one of tho 
cleanest and most crowd-pleas 
Ing seen on Vernon Ice this year, 
Seven penalties were meted out 
the Packers taking four.
First period — 1, Vernon 
T-ronllnl (Lowe, Blair) 9.53; 2, 
Vompn-r-Lowo , (Bldoski, Hart) 
16.12; S', Kelowna—Roche .Jones 
Young) 18.47. . ,
Penalties — Lavcll, Swar- 
brick.
Second period — 4, Kelowna- 
Roche (Knieer) in.l'W; 5, Kelow­
na, Jones I (Jablpnskl, Young),
12!53; 6, Verricm^lerij^k vtLbwe) 
'8.24.
Penalties' -i-lJ^Lavl^l, ilcLeod,
Third period— 7,; Vernon — 
lldoskl .Hart. Lavell) „6.42; 8, 
Kelowna ;;^ ;Mlddloton (Kaiser, 
Roche) -8.49; 9, Verriori; — Bi- 
doskl (King, Stccyk) ; i4.0’2; 10, 
Vernon — .Hart (King) 1.44; 11, 
Kelowna — Swarbrlck (Jones, 
Hansen) 19.11.
Penalties — Schai, 2.^
KAMLOOPS — The Kamloops 
Elks overpowered the Penticton 
Vees 5-2 In an Okatiagan Senior 
Hockey Lgague game here Sat­
urday night before a crowd of 
2,050, entrenching themselves In 
second place four points ahead 
of their opponents.
Tho teams traded goals In a 
rough, penally sli-ewn first 
period and again In a sloppy 
second period clearing the way, 
for an action filled finale In 
which the Klks poured three 
goals through a willing PonUc 
ton defence.
Luckiest goal of the evening 
was Pontlclon's second which 
Elks' forward Billy Hrycluk 
pushed the puck past his own 
goaltender In an attoinpt, to 
clear from behind the goal lino 
Jack MacDonald got Iho credit 
Hnlf-n-mlnulo previously Hrycl 
uk had scored his own goal on 
a hi-eakaway.
Joe Connors led I he Kamloops' 
scoring parade wllh two of the 
Olliers going lo Don Slater ant 
Johnny Milliard,. Connors' sec 
ond goal was scored on an open 
net In tlio closing mlnulo when 
Pontlctori pulled goalie Johnny 
So/luk when trailing 4-2.
Jack Mclnlyi’o scored I lie Vees
Ollier countert '/.............................
First petiodPenticton;; riic- 
Intyre (Bridardri" 16.40; Kani- 
Pops, Connor^;(Slater) 17.20.;;f 
Penalties,;'Madlgan (3), 
dard, MascpttpV V Kasslan, Mac­
Donald, Whltertde, B. * Warwick 
(2), Hornby.;/:;;-,^;/,
Second period — Kamloops, 
Hyrcluk (Hornby, Ferguson) 




Third period -ii Kamloops, Mil-' 
Hard (Hrycluk, 'Hornby) 1.39; 
Kamloops, Slater (Conway) 
9:21, Kamlbops; Connors (Con­
way, Slater) 19.15. ; '
Penalties,’ Conway, Madlgan;'
TUESDAY, Docoiiibor 13— J 
7:.30 to 8i30 — Figure Skating 
10:00 to ll;00 — Tiny,Tote and 
Mothers
3:16 to 6:15 — CHILDREI^’S 
SKATING SESSION ' 
6:00, lo 7:30 — Vees Practlco 
8:00 lo 10:00 — GENERAL 
SKATING SESSION ' 
10:00 to 11:00 Hockey Practice 
WEDNESDAY, Deoemlior 14— 
10:00 lo 11:00 — 'flny Tote and 
Mothers 
11:00 to 12:00 
Hockey
4:00 to 5:30 ■ 
Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 
8:00 lo 9:30 ■ 
Ska I ing 







For Chriitmai He's Sure To Like
STRETCH SOCKS — Pr. l.SO To 2.50
Fit Any size From 10 To 13
MEN'SWEAR Comporiy Ltd.
838 Main St PenUotoo Dial 40251
^ “FIRST WITH THE FINEST’* ^
, |>fi;BY:yi^liLT ^.^CIMAIL : ;'' .; 
•I^ana^ian. Press Staff Writer 
’■^aittes - J. Parker, 'leadth con- 
t^r^wiior, the :Ganadian hcayy- 
^eight ; boxing , titie vacated by 
:i^arl;WaUsyis,a fighter who nee^ 
\^iit.tdrget aKbad;;
; I'lrhe ihative' of. Barrie, Ont, now 
JHghlihg'^yput; oft fatersori, N.J., 
8^tlyTorQntdf; iiak:;’^had only twt) 
l|^|its\' in ^ the i lastr^ year^ Nei tlier 
f^^^MiybdHp ;§pBed^ his cllrnb up 
uiidyvy lfeavy\^<^ght ;!y ladder after 
ijariier successei^ in U.S.; rings. 
|g|n|his;'last 'outings Parker• bat­
tler ^6- a vdraw'iri^L 
^uth African giant ‘ Ewart Pot-
f tfer^y aT fight rnost. fihgAders Uglit Parker^won. Before that,
he punched out a draw with 
Walls in Toronto, '
ALONE IN PICTUBE 
At the moment, Parker stands 
alone in the Canadian heavy­
weight picture with , only the sha­
dow of Toronto’s veteran Vern 
Escoe in the background. Boxing 
observers agree that with the ex­
ception of the retired champion 
Walls, there is no heavyweiglit 
in Canada today presenting a 
scribus challenge • to Parker. 
There's always the possibility of 
Walls conriing out of retirement 
if something happens to kayo 
his real estate business. Even 
then, a long layoff would hurt 
Walls in another fight with Par­
ker. . '"V,-
Parker needs top-light compe­
tition if he hopes to crash into 
the circle surrounding world 
champion Rocky Marciano.
One such test is in the .works. 
Parker has been signed to fight 
in Toronto January 9, against a 
headliner yet to be signed. Tor­
onto' promoter Frank Tunney 
was negotiating for one of three 
men, Nino Valdes, Tommy (Hur­
ricane) Jackson or South Africans 
J'ohriny 'Arthur. A win oyer any 
of these would prove Parker to 
be in championship class.
HOAD BEATS BOSEWALL 
Twb Australian ;Davis Cup 
stars battled in New,South.Wales 
tennis championships at Sydney, 
and Lewis Hoad defeated Ken 
Rosewall 6-2, 6-3, 2-6, 6-1. Davis 
Cup captain Harry Hopman said 
Hoad showed devastating form, 
his best since he beat Tony Tra- 
bert of the U.S. in Melbourne 
in 1953. " Outstanding was the 
improvement in Hoad’s back­
hand.
Men's Curling Draw
Dec. 13, 7 p.m; — Hines vs. 
Wiley; Cady vs. Koepig; Pauls 
vs. Carse; Schramni vs. Boyd; 
9 p.m. — Emery vs. Johnson; 
Walls vs. A. Mather; Gerow vs. 
Dunn; Lang vs. Hack.. i
■ Dec. 14 — 7 p.m. -3- Parmley 
vs. Swanson; Odell ys: Blbby; 
Pauls vs. Brittain; CuiTiberland 
vs. Dirks. 9 p;m. —\ McG'pwn Vs. 
Littlejohn; Walls vs. Koenig; 
Watson vsi Carse; P. Mathere vs. 
LaFrarice.






Willie Mays tied a record by 
hitting nine home runs in Eb- 
bets Field during .the 1955 sea­
son. ' In 1954, Milwaukee's Joe 
Adcock hit nine in Brooklyn.
It takes you to make an argu 
ment. — Anna Aaye. .
ALLEY OOP By VT.HAMLIN
liOOK,BOSS. HERE'S SOME 
REFERENCE WORK t ^ ^
DUS UP... MATERIAL-FORA NOW..mrF 
50ME OF TH' STORIES 
I GOT INiilll. MIND..
..,1 THINK I'M STILLY WELL...
COMPETENT 10/'^URE...m 
SELECT AND / ONLY TRVlN’ 
PREPARE OUR { TO HELP. 
MATERIAL.'
...I FIGSER I OUSHTA^AVE
SUMPIN rSAY ABOUT WHAT 
I'M GONNA BE A 
GENTLEMAN INf
12-12
..ESPECIALLY WHEN TT YTHfir ViOUPHT
COMES TO VI05WNS UPj BE A NASry 
MATERIAL THATLL VCRACK, WOULD 
SHOW OFF YOUR TT?
eEMTUEMANiy 
QUALITIES/ i
EH? 6f^! e5f JINGO,
OOP, THAT'S ALL 
RIGHT...YES SIR.
BUGS BUNNY
I thAt WASCAL •THOUertT HE'P HIT 
AW NEW HAT BUT,
mi/
ALL THAT WUNNINS 
AAADE AAE warm! 




Plus A Saving 
Of More Than
Never in Bennett's history of Bargains has such o collossal offering, as 
this boen made — Not only has this beautiful rofrigorator boon reduc­
ed $80.00 but you rocolve an oxcollont “American Homo" sowing ma- 
chino. This bargain was only managed through some acute bargain­










..... .‘'.1■4 i i.m:'".'; r'l
Important Features
11,5 cubic foot capadty. 
Push-button automatic do- 
froitlng.
Full-width frozen food froo- 
zer.
Adjuslablo quick-chill tray.
' ‘ 2 Whlsper-silont roll-out
, , shelves.
Egg storage rack.
Twin glass covered crlipers.
Built in butter server.
i Five year warranty.









'I’hlH I'xtroim'ly nfflclcnl sowing rniiohliui 
hiiH boon foiii.ui'od in Llln and PavonlH mag* 
a/liv). Ilullt-lii noivglai-o Ilghl, Hyncromntlll’aTii ^iisiei Si 1^4"••'I .
HUU'h vi'Kiilatur. Inslant. rovorso sowing, 
(li(»I> food, built-in drawor, autornatlc ton* 
Hlon r(!lonKo, plus 25 year guarantOjj!. ^ T Ins 
machliio Is regularly priced at $l29.i)0,
Budget Terms
Tho above illufitratod sewing machine is 
yours absolutely free plus the $00 sav­
ing on tho Roy refrigerator. Drop In to­
day. Don't hoillatel Limited quantity 
only! Terms to suit your budget.
The Valley’s 
Loading








8 Flower part 
,_____ , tAges
liB5S3Llffth«acP®s®'^i»8 mentally 
r. ’'fhitt feitidr:' PWnisHment
SS Russian river « Hangers-on 
S4 WadiPgldrd g 









89 Walk in water
40 Song by one
41 Footlike part
42 Brilliance 




































(Continued from Page Four)
I for rebounds, Stella Camp is a 
big girl, a very accurate shot 
but not nearly as .smooth as Del 
iHcrbcrt and can, be checked, but 
.she was a standout last, Satur-
I'day..' •' \
Thb tcarhs in the girls’ division 
I of the interior league are much 
stronger this year and there is a
real Tivali/y building up, Th-j
girls are out for that cup and it 
1 will'be a reap tussle. ;
The way; it ■ looks • now thp
league J play shbuld 'end with K- 
i Jets on top, Kencos secohd, Ke I 
lowna Teddy Bears third, .Vernon 
•fourth'and Red Angels last. 
KAMLOOPS BRILLIANT 
Led by six high school boys 
[with plenty of height and four 
oldsters the Kamloops men’s 
i team looked terrific Saturday. 
Every member of -the lO-man 
ieam was a threat and every tnan 
I scored. They are always In there 
■ tor rebounds and layups when 
they can, but arc all capable of 1 sinking, the long ones.
Kamloops’ shooting accuracy 
was in the neigliborhood of 50 
[percent while Penticton was 
around 20 percent. Kamloops 
led 14 to .4 at quarter time. 32 
I to 14 at, the half. .!52 to 27 at the 
three quarter and won the game 
172 to 41.
Ben Camp.and Jack Glowackl 
led tho way for Kamloops In the 
first quarter and the whole team 
look over. Bon Camp was lop 
[scorer, with' 16 points, Lon 
Fowlcs made. 14, Jack Fowlos 
10, G. Boulton 8, J. Glowacki 8. 
IB. Gurney 3; G. Tanslcy 2, B. 
Boyd 5, G. Hayward 2 . and K.
I Lyons 4..
Ted Foley-Berinett was top
FOR ALL YOUR \ I
PRIKTINB
Call the Commercial Priqting 
Dept of The Herald ^. *101 
quality Yinci good service J-/
Phone 4002
bridge on Falrlord Drive, storm ----- -
sewer drains on Main .street man-for Crahna’s Gmogas witn 
south and a now outfall for the 16 points and was a .standout. 
Moose Jaw-Hastings street area. Ted-Bowsfield as usual drove for 
The Nanaimo avenue drain start rebounds both defensively and 
ed last year was completed. j Dffensively but, was .not as accur- 
The contract for the irnprove- ite in his shooting. He made 
ment and paving of Vancouver 14 points.' -
avenue, Martin street, Nana^irno Ron Dow, although.out of con 
avenue, waS partially completed dition, played ‘ very well, partic 
and will be finished in the ularly on the offensive, scoring 
spring P poihtSi Dennis Jeffery looks
. This dty sport WOO this year
placing signs oh street intcrsec Jet,, Sred
dty yard facilities are being
improved steadily. Wq.were very
fortunate in ?hL '^oy la^e height,and .enough men
chase a new Adams^^mder were- latb in .getting into con-
year and wc have dition ^ costing them
new machinery and truck shelter games.i- They ’will get better as
which will be equipped with block p -■ • . .
Continued: progress in surfac 
ing of I’oads is reported by Aider- 
man J. G. Harris, chairman of 
the Board of Works committee, 
in his year end report to the rate­
payers. The report .’ToHows.
During the past year I have 
boen the chairman of the Board 
of Works, and a member of the 
i dorhestic, water, irrigation, land 
sales and pound committee. Dur­
ing the months of May, June,
1 July aiid August, I was Acting 
I Mayor. I wish to thank the mern- 
bers/ of the ; City ■ Gpuhcil, the 
rhombers of the city staff,, the 
press and radio for their cp-6p- 
1 oration arid assistance : during
1955.':•
[Qur ■ iririiritenarice bu<^el of
1 .$90,000 for . 1955 will be spent, ug oa i  i li l cK 1 -'vkeeping up the ejcirtln^servlces. *^^^^^^
As the citv develops, this mam- „—*0, wnrk.<; games 11 ino wins
CALL4134 J 
THEN FORGET ^
We will pick it up and deliver 
it expertly cleaned in tiriie for 
the Festivities. ■ / ;
Or Save 10 % On- Qur 
Cash and Carry Ba$B
749 Main St.: Phone ^
e'' y in 
tenance ’ budget wlU increase and 
is one. of those ^rviccs which you 
do riot appreciate unless .there 
Is'-a/la.ck 'of-it.£.,.,, V-. j.;’
On the capital side, streets de­
veloped thisityear-aravRiversidC'
Drive, Dynes . Avenue .exterisioh,
Tbwnley,:' Manitoba, Okanagan 
East, Roy Avenue East, Camrose,
Surriacv and South Beach Drive;
These streets will be; ready for 
the finishing work next year. Our 
symiplcr,piling, program .was quite 
['.extensive 5 Ms / miles of road
being sealWo^ted, and three miles; 
flush ^[coated, .and; y/e also built 
a.ihalf miles of o|led laries, pur- 
irig . the. year • welaid 3,950; feet 
of jOdricreto sidewalks and cross­
overs'; and. 3,870 fpet of curb and 
gUttcrl It :Seoms':Ihat ;'at long 
laiji,; our, prograrii of sidewalks 
and (curbs is finally getting uri 
der 'wjay-
Ppntjicton. Greek i;nprovcmcnts 
were 'maintained arid improved 
lo the extent of $16,000, and our
flood run-off was uneventful.......................... .—-----------
Contracts were let for a now been one of dm’ newer duties.
Tito traffic department has pur 
chased and installed 100 new 
parking motors this year, total­
ling at present, 247 motors in 
oiMjrnllon in the city, the annual 
committee report submitted by 
Traffic Committee chairman, Al* 
dennixn F. P. McPherson states:
Tho committee has recommend­
ed and put Into effect numerous 
ciiangcH and made deletions to 
the municipal traffic bylaws, de­
signed to moot the needs of a 
growing city.
The commlltco was sucoossful 
In tho completion of traffic light 
Installullons nl Main and West* 
inlnHlor, Main and Wade inter* 
’Hoctlons, and also the Installation 
of mercury vapor street lamps at 
all traffli; light Inlorsoctlons.
Tills dopiirlmont also com* 
plotoly ovorhiiulod each purUlng 
motor once a year; maintains and 
ropali'H nil parking motors when 
nocessary: tends and maintains 
traffic lights; Installs aiul main* 
tains traffic signs within the 
city; paints and maintains school 
and pedestrian cross-walks, park­
ing meter stalls, etc.; issue park­
ing motor infraction lickols; lays 
charges and issues summons on 
infraction of municipal traffic 
bylaws, and/or tlio I'rovlnclal 
Motor Vehicles Act.
Parking motor report lo De­
cember 1, 1965 — total earnings, 
$10,345. '
Although the traffic survey In 
connection \Vllh the continuing 
of tho dty bus sowltio last spring 
developed llio Inforniatlon that 
the city of Penticton had more 
autombbllo per capita than any 
dty in Canada, novor-tho-lcsR the 
soriouB traffic accldlonts within 
tho dty aril very few and tho 
traffic department' is anxious to 
Iteop this condition protoetod to 
• the utmooti At present tho traffic
neaiers ^ some grimes if / the wins
greater efficiency to the joj^ks late for thorn to
depart^nt. A;junch ^room 
also been provided for the stall ij^^n^QOps
at the south Penticton y^s. ^ Kamloops who ; look like the 
The engineering;depar^ent is ; in'- the' league vhave
steadily gaining: on the-back-log only two games, losing- to
of recording data, and they have arid Princeton while
made considerable progress in defeating Verribri and Penticton, 
planning for new sulvdivisions xhey ; have the [ height and the 
and the new water system. drive' plus plenty of scoring abil-
We still have a great dea£;Of
work in the:planning stage, such Kinnon and Buck Buchanan, 
as sewage extensions, more Storm of; their aces. They have
di^ainage, more domestic water players sigried rind will
supply services, and the, plans tough' to beat. Kelowna will 
for the final devclo'pmenf pf Pen- trike the league title:
ticton creek control;; We anti- Kamloops a
cipate considerable sidewalk* curb good;, run in the [playoffs. Kel- 
and gutter building .next year bwna has a smaller and faster, 
and plans arc being made now w tricky team buti less manpower, 
continue with thl'a work. However, Kelowna players are
This departinent has also dbne m excellent condition and when 
a great deal of work implement- you have five men rebounding 
ing . the rccommortdatioris of ^nd five men driving, / do you 
Walker and Graham,' the town need: anything more?' Look for 
planning consultants. Providing K^jowna to take trie league title 
the details lor this study and pre- hhls year With Kamloops second, 
paring data and maps for the vernon third, Penticton fourth 
Town Planning Commission have and Princeton (I haven’t seen 
.—*...... princetori'play as yet).
Cranria -Omegas ' travel to 
Princeton this week for the last 
game before the holidays.
The bantams lost to a po 
tentially vei-y strong 'Grade { 
team which should provide 
some good material for the Lak­
ers in a couple of years. Score 
[was 39-19. Richard Skormor, 
[grade 9 centre, led the way with 
15 points. Boyd Mather scored 
11 for the lo.'jors.
A few more people wore on 
land in spite of tho poor wca 
ther but baskethall both Schoo 
and Commercial League needs 
more support. Got out to your 
lockcy game hut come out to a 
inskotball game on Saturday, 
'm sure you won’t rogrot it.
B.W
S. R. Cannings has returned 
from a trip to Ottawa whore he 
visited tlio biographic unit there 
and on route Iiomo spent some 
time with department of agricul­
ture photoKi’Hphors at Winnipeg 
and Lethbridge.
* * *
Mrs, U, A. FredrlckHon will 
visit In Oniiik lor a low days this 
week.
* * •
Miss A. Wilson of Iho Lonton 
Experlmcniiil Station, , Nolthig 
liam, Kngliind, vlHltcd tho lalH 
and tho Experimental Farm lor 
two days last week. Tho Lonton 
Station la owned by Boots’ Chom' 
leal Co. * « ' *
Dr. T. II. Anstoy, supcrlnton 
dent of Iho Experimental Farm 
licro, wna In Armstrong last 
week to apeak to a group ol 
dairymen. 4< . • ' * -
J. L. Mason attended Washing 
tori State Hortlcullvlrnl .Seelely 
mootings at Wonatchoo for three 
days last week. '
commIttcQ Is co-operating wllh 
the Board of Trade and Junior 
Chamber, of Commerce In a sur 
voy of railway crossing condl 
tlons within the city. In an on 
deavor to cllmlnato or reduce 
tho number of accidents at level 
railway crooBlnga.
Although Sam Snead has fal 
ed to win the U,S. Open 18 
times, his luck is better than 
most when It comes to scoring 
a hole In ono, Snead has 14 aces 
0 dale.
S. F. TUclbn, President j-ptC ; 
Tildcn Kent-riiCar Systenu/ari-. 
nounces its 1 aflUiation withvitqel 
world-'wide Avis Rerit-A-.Gat 
Systciri.:
Under tUo new plan, already 
approved by the Avis brganizri- 
lion, the name of tbe 'tilden - 
Rent-A-Car System will 
changed to Avis Rcnt-A-G^v 
System (Canada) Limited. -;f ?
In selecting affiliation , wi^i, 
the Avis System, tho; Tild^v 
System wliicli is the largest; W; 
Canada, joins the fastest grow-; 
ing car rental system in the* 
world. The corabined systculB 
will have 789 stations in Cjatt-; 
ada, the United Statesr Orbat.: 
Britain, Europe, South Airieriei*! 
and Austrnliaj all of which 
honor Tildcn arid Avis Courteijy 
and Charge Cards. , -j,
It is expected that the change 
of name from Tildcn to Ai^ts 
will ho approved by the sharb- 
holders of the Tildcn System at 
tho annual mcoling wliich Wjll 
bo hold at tho Seijmiory Club; 
on January 30lh and aist, 1956.; 
It will ho a change of nanlie....... _________ Al.l-only, with the now' Avis Rent,, 
A-Car System (Canada) Liril*^, 
ited rotaining its idenlity as » 
Canadian organiznlion, wholtyi 
owned ond managed by Cana*' 
dians. ‘
IXICUTOBl AND 7RUITIIB FOR OVIl NAIF A CINfURY
your family needs, 
the protection !
your Will ; 
can give them
Only you can put your wishes Info’ 
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L. C. Way . & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE
' VICKERS — In loving mem­
ory of Muriel Rosena Vickers, 
who pa.ssed away December 13th, 
3954. ,
"In memory’s garden we meet 
each day.'.’
— Ever remembered by her 
Aunt Frances and Uncle George.
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Graft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
128-141tf
BUILDING lot OO’xlOO’ In good 
re.sldcntinl area. Phone 3447.
1074t
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
l)est on next year’s egg markets. 
Be .sure to order the new im­
proved .strain from Derreen Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest I.,eghorn Breeding Farm.
127-tf
ONE and two bedrqoip units. 
Winter rates now in effect. 
Fhone 3866. 106-tf
LA^GE; two room suite with or 
wi^out Xfurniture. Low winter 
ria^s. Apply Peach : City Auto 
(jOurt.; X : / , 10341
PASSPORT! Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment^ necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
POR SALE




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C; 
Dial 2805




TURKEY Whist Driye by Odd­
fellows, lOOE Hall, Tuesday, 
Decejhber' 20thv 8^ p.m. Reffesh- 
ments. Admis.sion 50c.‘
mi42
Gome and play Bingo 
' ... . at '
TheiTurkey and HamtBlngo • 
Carmii School ^Auditorium 
Monday
, D(?cember‘12th, 8 p.m.
138-139
LEGALS
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
ril be at the Capitol Cafe- Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your' teacups and cards'. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. .M-125-TF
UNITED (Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters arid; Joiners will^eet Tues­
day, December. 13, in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30! p.m. ,
TURKEY Bingo St. Ann’s Parish 
Hall, December 16th, 8 p.m.
' 139-141
Penticton Camera Club 1st An­
nual Color Slide Exhibition will 
be held on Tuesday, December 
13 at 8 o’clock at lOOF Hall. 
Everyone is invited to attend.
I’ERSONALS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION IGl)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 8, 9, 
10. ill, 18, 19,, 20 and 21, in Block 
5, Map 8.5.
Similkamecn Division Yale 
, District
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 40935F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
The Board ^ of School Trustees, of 
Olalla and' bearing date the 2nd 
day of September, 1925. .
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said The Board of School 
Trustees of Olalla, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any person 
having any information with re­
ference to such' lost certificate of 
title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum 




Kamlooixs Land RegLstra 
tion District; 
■ M133-145
’T^Oi-rpom suite; Phone 4734 af■
' or Sunday; 115:tf
; arid - bath, new 
mb^ern dpartment w^^ electric 
yarige andf fridge;; newly decor­
ated, automatic hot Water heat­
ed, cipsp; in. Apply suite ^No. J 
at'47T!ybj[Y Horrie Street, ”ll6-tf
SEVERAL good: used- furnaces 
and* blowers; Phone 4020 or , call 
at - pacific Pipe FTuriie; 67-tl
FURNISHED,; light housekeep- 
irigJ"rporn,.;bne: or two persons. 
Phbne.i3214; 250. Scott Averiub; / ^
I37ftf
• rbonriir iPhone 3784i or call ,330 
.' .A:'i: ;/.l38-I39
|ffifariditwcfebe^^ unitSi.La- 
‘"‘‘i Motte-ifiob ' -
- .u I 115-TF
ri<1wP^uits^Beasoriable win-
. tei^rrate.fPlQuadrav^ pl^he,3199;- Auto i Court,
^SEKEEPlNGp rbbm,; private 
j^nb^iceritrah 689 Ellis St.,
, 135-tf
TpOpirpOnfi; suite fully furnished 
- includibg' dishes. 274i Scott Ave:, 
^ phbne!3004. P"" 139-140
ONE large sleeping room, cen 
tiliily located. Gentlembh rprbfer- 
rdjii Phone 3643; 558'Em^ Stl
' ',:139-140
Il^fll^EDI ATE possession, • cozy- 
t\yp bodroorn home, furnished' or 
U^iurnished. 1161 Forestbrook 
ipnb2447; ". ■' 'V ,
FOR sale or trade 1951 Ford 
Tudor, radio, , heater and over­
drive. Will take % ton. truck 
bri . trade. Phone 2126 after 6 
p.ni. P; ^ 138-140
1949 Austiri two door sedan, 
good condition, new tires; Phbne 
5639. P P 137-139
a^^N’S. blue; greyr all: wppl oyeri 
coat; size 40-42. ’ Practically rieiv; 
Phone 2374.
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared fbr all condi­
tions of winter driving. '
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have those tires retreaded *nbw 
with Town & Country Tread; in 
sawdust or natural rubber, fbr 
as low as $13.95 and your old' re- 
cappable casing. We use only 
finest: Firestone materials. :
^ PENTICTON-RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING Urp.;
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C;; 
Phone 5630:
vl21-tt
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See 'Neil; Thiessen at" VALI^EY 
lAGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
Jriext to Rexall Drug Store; - t




V 10 pnly!— TO: clear; ; 
TO.: cu. ft. deep freezer,.... $198.00
17; cu.' ft. deep freezer 298.00 
22 cu. ft. dwp freezpr,. .... 398.00
32;cu^ ft. deep fi^eezer ;698.00. 
cu., ft,;deep freezer ...... 898.00
Milk coolers $298.00 arid up.
Brand new — General Electric 
equipped;— 5 year: guarantee — 
All -metal, enamel finish. Phone 
today New Westminster 1711 or 
write Leeder’s Pacific Limited, 
P.O. Box 460, New Westminster, 
BjC. ' ' 139-140
Young Men — Young Women
Enlist now in the ever-expanding 
Royal Canadian' Air Force. The 
RCAF is purchasing more air­
craft and more equipment — 
Per.sonriei; arer needed to man 
the.se planes ; and service this 
equipment. Now is the opportune 
time. Advancement is based on 
merit. The; jobs are new, exciting 
and varied. Learn a trade, further 
your education, travel to new 
countries, establish your future. 
Contact your RCAF Career Coun­
sellor at Periricton Legion, Mon. 
12-5 p.m.; ■ Kelowna Armouries, 
1X168.12:5 p.m.; Kamloops Legion 
Thurs. 126 p.m.; Vernon, 3107, 





GEORGE Mbther is leaving, 
please cbirie ; home so we can: 
start Skating, every Sunday nite 
at the,i arena with; Kinsman 
Skating. /^Club. ; Season' tickets 
pnly;50 crats;aF the door.
NOTICE. TO CREDITORS 
IN ’HIE MA^rTER of the estate 
of AR'niUR JESSE BARN 
HARD, formerly of Penticton, 
British Columbia, Deceased.
NO'riCi: IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claim.s against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Administrators at 208 
Main Street, Penticton, Briti.sh 
Columbia, before the 31st day 
of December, A.D. 1955, after 
which date the said Adrriinistra- 
tors will distribute the said Es: 
tate among the parties entitie<i. 
thereto haying regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice. *
VIOLET CELESTIA BARN- 
HARD and ARTHUR LLOYD 
BARNHARD, Administrators.
By: O’BRIAN,- CHRISTIAN, 
HERBERT & LLCDYD,’ SoUeitprs.- 
136; 138, 139^141;
“The Frozen Heart’’ and '“Or­
ange Blossom’’ were a happy 
choice for the first fall produc­
tion of 1he. Penticton Players’ 
Club. The plays were given in 
conjunction with the Evening 
Branch of St. Saviour’s W.A. in 
the Parish Hall last 'Thursday; 
and they are to be repeated in 
the same hall, this Thurslay, De- 
:;ember 15, as a benefit perform­
ance for Manfred Prue.sse. Play­
goers vvho mi.ssed the first er- 
formance will find these plays 
well worth a visit, arid at the 
same time, will be helping a 
very worthwhile cause.
. The first play, “The Frozen 
Heart’’, by IvoryBrides, was 
i-nost capably directed by Alfreda 
Melhuish. Set in a peasant cot- 
.:age in tho Bavarian Alps, in 
•1943, it is a powerful drama, 
which builds up to a tremendous 
jlimax. The main burden oi 
.auilding up the tension rests on 
ihe .shoulders of Ethel Joslin; 
who, as Madam Bertrand, a Bel- 
gian; who has been sent to do 
forced labor in Germany, after 
her family has been killed be­
fore her eyes. Slie has reached 
die stage where she no longer 
.'eels anything or cares what-hap­
pens, when suddenly on Glarist- 
mas eve, there comes an oppor­
tunity either lo be revenged or 
to save- a life.
To give more of the story away 
would be unfair. Ethel Joslin 
plays this difficult part with 
great: restraint and depth, it is 
undoubtedly her best perform­
ance to-date. Ably supporting her 
was ;Vei*a; Mackenzie whose ex- 
pressives face and-pleasant voice 
made Frau Muller a warm and 
convincing person.
Rosalie Craig was outstanding 
as her youngest, daughter, a part
tive bridesmaid with a cold, 
vyhose headdress ■ fell off ■; every 
time she sneezed, but she was in­
clined to watch the play rather 
than concentrating on her own 
characterization.'
; . ^ ( V.M;
■ 'The island of Timor, shared by ■ 
Portugal and Indonesia, boastk 
hbr.semen who rank with the ' 
American cowboy in skill, says 
: the National Geographic Society. 
They hunt wild water buffaloes 
with muzzle-loading flintlock, 
guns. On the upland savannas 
roam stvirdy ponies and some;of 
Indonesia’s largest herds of • 
-cattle.,
; “ Stable IndOsfrries L












ak^kiliioj^D; ; ' V
Dear;'Santa: : ‘
Pleez:bring<me- a ; 
Viewmpster and;' sum 
reels ioE Christmas. •'(.WANTED'::;::;;
VvprntPvrFn hiitrhpr' fnr- ^ ;get them at Stocks,
small tovyp general s'tore, ;-Love ■
,iriari wi^;rither income, or: peni'p 
sion.preferred; Apply,, Box VlOl; 
iPCntictpiv Herald.; lOl^F |
Linda.;
138-141
•TOP Martcet-prlces paid forscrap
jiiroii; steel; b^ss^ that is en
'pte: ■Hnne.ist fn-adlnp. Promote 'oav; ■-joyed: week of. the year is
a, subscriptioh t9 the Penticton 
Herald^ iiye will ’ arrange to have 
the Herald deli veiled for you by 
mail to ahy^ address ypu wish or 
by carrier in Penticton. A greet­
ing car^ will announce your gift 
and good wishes. Phone 4002 for
le c; Ho s ^ad g, p ^ p y 
ment iriade. Atlas Iron £; Metals 
L,td4 250 Prior St. 'Vancouver; 
DC. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
ikRM furnished.!; housekeeping 
• r<^m. 589 Main, Phone 4490.
' ■ 139-141----- —----- — ----^—L- L..,.
SUITES furnished or unfurnish- 
ed|;i^centraii Phbne 5342, 137-tf
TRADE. —! Dealers- in all 
types r of used equipment; MUl, 
Wine and. Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; plph 
arid fittings; chain, sted plate 
and' shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., I?50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B>.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32 tf
1949 AUSTIN as is. .Good rubber 
and running gear. Any reason- 
able offer accepted. Duncan and 
Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main 
^ 132-tt
.SHOP in comfort. Murray’s, open 
evenings and Wednesday after- 
noon.s, 132-140
- kESgUSON Ixact^'l^
guson System Implements. Soles 
—Service - Ports. Parker Indus­
trial Hkiulpment Company, au- 
thorizi'il denlers—nan Westmln- 
ator Avo. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TP
eOUTTS Hallmark Christmas 
cards and gift wrap—- When you 
care enough’ to send the yery 
best at Murrays,. Open evenings.
132-146
NOW is the tiriae to haye your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music* Shop, Phone 2609*
. .:1044f;; particulars;'
FOUR . room bungalow, reason­
able down payment, low taxes. 
Owner, leaving- town, Immediate 
possession. Phone 3980. 137-139
FOR public 9teriographlc service 
cMl Mrs, Sparke, afternoons 2885,' 
mornings and evenings 5174.
';.i3i-t£|
ORCHARD WANTED— AN; OP 
ERATING orchard WITH 
GOOD ANNUAL GROSS EARN 
INGS AND LARGE FAMILY 
HOUSE IN KELOWNA ORrPENf 
TICTON AREA — BOjf las'?, 
PENTICTON HERALD:
$4.00 by mail in Canada and 
British Empire,
$5.00 by mail in the United States 
$6.00 by carrier in Penticton
PEL'; JOHNSON, h rknk Brodle; 
barberlngr at Brodl^’s, 324' Main 
St.) Mrs., SoUaway hairdressing* 

















Cdn. Collieries .; 











B.A. Oil ........ .
B.C. Forest ... 




THE Christmas gift, that Is on- 
oyed every week of the year is 
i sub.scrlptlon to the Penticton 
Herald. We will art’ango to have 
the Herald delivered, for you by 
mall to any addre.ss you wish or 
)y carrier In Penticton. A greet- 
ng card will announce your gift 
and good wlsho.s. Phono 4002 for 
aartlculnrs. .
$4.00 by mall In Canada and 
British Empire 
$.5.00 hy mall In the United .States 
$0.00 hy earrior In Penticton.
137-143
GOODi WILL USED'Cttw ond
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
BOOKKEEPER -- accountant* 1 
for' local firm. Permanent (ppsi- 
tlpm M.S.A; and, Group, Insur­
ance available. Apply Box J139.*i 
Penticton Herald. 139-141
RmABLE woman 





' SWEDISH ■ MASSAGE 
and REFLEXOLOGY,
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Office hours 1 to 8 p.m. 
Phone 3193.
E. T; Klehlbauch.
414 Main Street; Penticton, 
above Central Meat Market.
M-133.t£
MAN aged 45 has several, thou­
sand dollars and comprehensive 
business training to offer In ex­
change for interest In worth­
while business enterprise, pre­
ferably resort tn interior B.C. 
Box PI38, Penticton Hornltl.
138-140
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovlllo, Washington. 63-t
-GOODWILL” Used Cars-Why 
pay more — Why take less?
For Real Value ond Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard ds White Motors Ltd. 
2 phdhcs to serve you -— 566( 
and 5628.
126-1.39tf
2 phones to serve you 5660
and 5628. 120-130TF
ONE now 00” kitchen sink unit, 
arborllo top, Apply, 717 Eckhardt 
Avo., East.
137-tf
GENUINE Chinese hand, carved 
chest, camphor lined. 124 Calgary 
Avenue. 430-lf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Impkiments. Sales
Pnrfn
Parker Industrial Equipment Co, 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Pohtlcton . . Dial 3939
80-tf
GENUINE General Motors Pprts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and- G.M.C. trucks. 
Dinl 5(528 or 5666, Howard and 
Wk.te Motors Ltd., 406 Main St
1.3M44lf
GEESE ready for tho table or wo 
will supply olive. J. Morrow, 
phone 4666, Summerland.
, ^ 136-143
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Gnmorn Shop., 128-141.TP
CAMP cook for fourteen men; 
five and a half days per week; 
twelve miles from Penticton; 
lodging furnished. Phono 3002 
ovenings. 138-139
12.95% in ono year from a gooi 
Investment trust fund. Tltls was 
the experience»of account No, 
182, They saved $10 a month, Got 
one.
Phono 3108 Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) .Southworth, 
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(for wciik ending 9 Dec. 1OS0) 








WILL take Into comfortable 
homo, old nge pensioner in ex­
change for pension cheque. Ger­
man speaking preferred. Non- 
smoker, non-drlnkor, Phone 
3554, Mrs. Hehr. 138-140
PALM and teacup reading by 
Madame Dale, at Rltz Cafe, 2 
p.m. to 8 p.m. dally. 134-144
LOST, one fur gauntlet glove, 
near Woolworth's, on Main
‘ ;'^'i
compMidicimuIativi > fund;














': f>i;NTiaXoN.' bm.: * - '
:/^'TiiCieHbNrsijiaV:
illftt liiwrdiin;/
EXPERIENCED waitress want, 
ed, .$35 n week. Accommodation Street. Please phone 2095.
available. Phono 
Rovelstoko, B.C.
Club Cafe 12,1 
138-140
138-139
NEW two bedroom house In Pen- 
ticton. Fully mpdorn. Terms, 
Phono 3011, Summerland. 128-141.
ILLNESS forces sale ton unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 




Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentlc-,! 
ton. 106-tf
ODDFELLOWS and Rebeknhs; 
Children's Xmas Party Monday, 
Docombor 19, 7 p.m. In Oddfd- 
lows Hall. 130-141!
TURKEY Bingo, Monday, De* 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WmidtJT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 56201
■ 127-tf
You Can't beat Hierald Classified 









Bralorno Minos .. .10-f .05 15 Dec;
Burrard D.D. "A” ...... 11 15 Dec>
Can. Found; -A” .37% 15 Dec.
Con. Smelters ......40-l>.55 16 Jan.
Dist. .Seagrams .. .30-4-,50 15 Doc.
Dorn. Sloi-08 ....... .....  .25 15 Deo.
Falcon Nickel .. .40-t-.20 16 Dec. 
Ford Motor "A" & -B”
1.25 15 Dec. 
Hiulson.s Bay M & S.
l.OO+l.OO 19 Dee. 
Masaey-IIarrls-Perg .. .15 15 Dec
Nornnda Minos .......  .50 15 Dec
Powell River .... .30-I-.35 15 Dec, 
Toronto-Dom, Bank .. .20 16 Dec, 
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Algonm Cent. Rwy. 5%-- '59. In­
terest coupon Np. 13 for 5% 
payable 29 Doc., as well ns cpn. 
No. 12 lor 2%% paid Ist Doc, 
Call. Breweries, 4% %, 1961, can­
ed ut 103% on 30 Dec, Conv. 




Anglo Cdn. Oil Share.') hpvc been 
dellptod. Gan bo exchanged Into 
ahs. Cdn. Oil. (terms on file.) 
Alum. Co. of Can. 5%% 2nd Pfd.
-Called” at 104.70 Doc. 15, ,1955 
Can. General Invest -Rights” to 
buy 1 for 3 at $25 until 28th 
Fob. 1950. Ex-RIghts 28th Dec. 
Can. Mnliliiff, A stock dividend 
of one $20 p.v. Pfd. share 
(tax free) for each 1 common. 
Placer Dcvctapiuciit Three-far-one 
' spltt; will* tnice effect* 1 Stir 'FTth. 
10.50.
W. J. BORRIE \
PNE.director W. J. Borrio, .has 
been named presiderit of the Par, 
cific National .Exliibition. Born 
in; New: Westminster; he,: is past: 
orosiderit of the eanadiari: Gham- 
bar of Gorrimeree; ; Vancouver 
Board of Trade and the-XGana;' 
dian investment Dealers’ Assod\ 
atiori. Narried as vice-presiderits, 
are; PNE directors fM-. L.. Barr- 
and Dr. J, - G. Berry. Mh Barr;? 
Vancouver born,,is past-president 
of the National vAssociation 
Plumbing, and Heatin^f; ContraP:: 
tors of' Canada, presiderit of the 
B.C. Building : and Construction 
Industries Association, and a 
Which she? played? with just'the I past predderiit of^lfe^ yaricouveft 
rightf amount of; pride, brutality, Kiwanis iCliib;^ Dri; J., C;.;'Berrs^, 
arid; vigor. Mai'jorie Ttuscott; as was Taised-;;ori; a. :fatm;-, near 
the-'gentie married^ daughtd:’, whoJ Langley;r.:isi professor of: Animal- 
is worried^ overr her sick baby, University., of
showed, feeling, but could have (^umbia Ang on^fnCaW
made more use of (pauses in her
.speeches..XX.!;.!'?;•: ..7,.„
' Maureen Chalmersv as Sister we ac-
Ursula-brought; a^serise of calm, I complish w set Aut to do;
experr
iericed - playersi, playing^; stronger; 
roles; no easy feat; she- co 
perha'p^ haw-rnoyed-Ai;little, less; 
blithely in her: nun’s robes, but 
this is a small criticism; ' easily 
remedied,
^X ; real criticism of this
excellent performance isXthatXof; 
theX set: A:? Bavarian : peasant’s 
house?. is. the cosiest, rriostX pic­
turesque:; place 'in the woiidX fill 
ed withf gay colored prints, em 
aroideryx arid hand-carved furni- 
tiiret iri| \vhich: flower and heart 
motives' doniinate. What ah op- 
DortUnity; toX create a delightful 
and ; unusual; atmbspherexat/ tha 
start 'of ; the play; a scMie of 
snow'covered pines outside the- 
w'indow would .have helped too. 
Yet the room was bare and' the 
furniture' stricUy Canadian. Peri 
haps the house had been denud-? 
,ed by the war years, but! what 
remained- was more typical of 
a community halFin the Okan­
agan than a cottage in^ Bavaria. 
Perhaps this sounds>a, little sev­
ere, but I feel the play and the 
players, and the direction we're 
so good that they deserve the 
best possible set wltli the great­
est attention paih to detail.
The second play, “Orange Bios 
som” by Phillip Johnson, Is un 
doubtodly the funniest one-act 
comedy Penticton Players have 
clone. Rae. Hawti’ee has been re­
peatedly asked to revive this 
play which, she directed so sue 
cessfully several years ogo.
Ruth Riley, once more in the 
part of Mrs. Duckworth, .the 
bride's mother, captured the au­
dience the moment sho came on 
before she spoke a lino; and 
when .she did, only tlie most skill­
ful timing enabled her and the 
other actors to get their lines In 
between tho laughs, without 
slowing the action, and wo clldri 
miss a word of the delightful dla- 
Jogue, though the laughs «wore 
long, loud and continuous.
7’om Ilawtrcc was perfect as 
the hon-picked husband, and 
Marjorie Conley as Auntie Lot­
tie and Vl Insklp as Auntie Lola 
couldn’t have been better. Thoh 
facial expressions, clothes and 
bearing added much to tho enjoy 
ment of the play.
Yvonne Cousins was excellent
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SUPER^SPECIftL 
IN TOY TRftmSv 
THi$ WEEK ONLY!
Marx Stroamllnod Passenger Train with 
illuminated coachesv transformer and track, 
complete. ^
as the shrewish bride who near­
ly gets loft at the altar. Sho was | 
particularly good In her final dia­
logue with tho groom, where she 
sees sho will Iiavo to give In or 
lose him.
It was nice to see a new face I 
on the Penticton stage, Dick | 
Stocks played the difficult part 
of tho groom who has second | 
thqi-ighls on his wedding morn­
ing with poise, though perhaps! 
ho could have boon a little flashy 
and common, to advantage; ono 
felt ho was too nice a person 
to deliver such an ultimatum to 
his bride on her wedding morn­
ing; one also felt that Yvonne 
Cousins as the bride, was much 
too beautiful far any young man 
to rislc ietwinff.
Mary Trnseott made an nttrne-
.95
We have Cl large stoclr of Lionel end 
American Flyer trains and accessories
You Always Do Better at
& Mo
bCI Muilit Si. Peiitictui) Biuitdi Phono 3036
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MW oi 1955',wM six 
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24 m<Mhs ;fo credit good; start
. .f^hwithuan'H?Cloa.n!
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Fast&st Across the Strait
DEPARTURES eVERY^TVifO HOURS ON THE
' -4V^EN S ArM.^MIDNIGHT
F R^ M BOT H HO^S E S HO E v B AY A N D N AN AIM O
■ / > -
tY. Mi brh; S; !d, 12 hpbn, 2 p»ni, 4,b, 8,10,12 mid. ,
Bliack Ball yancbuy;er City -ferry terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay.'^ttt Vancbyiver, 14 miles from downtown-Vancouver 
via Georgia St.; Lions Gate Bridge and West ShoriE Drive..




On the basi'd bf bhnrdht nibM 
ehtum alone', thb business, out­
look for the early months of 
1956 must be considered bright, 
says the Monthly Review of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia in its latest 
issue. If weather conditions ate 
reasonably satisfactory, the prob­
lem of ' Winter unemployment 
.should not be nearly so severe, as 
it was'a year ago. And total pro­
duction fbr the first half of 1956 
at least should be at a new re­
cord high. ■
The Review points out that the 
recovery in Canadian busine.ss 
during the past eight months has. 
been a.stonishingly rapid and 
strong. Following a year and a. 
half of moderate recession, coh- 
dilion.s began to improve only in 
April. Yet by mid-year prosper­
ity was again quite generally in 
evidence, and by late November 
Canada’s monetary authorities 
had. .seefPfit to move to a policy 
of con.siderable credit tightness 
from the state of definite mone­
tary ea.se which had been encour­
aged in liF)"! and the early months 
of 1955. ; .
The forces of recovery, which 
appeared first in the major ex­
port industries of. forestry and 
mining, have sjjread quickly, to 
most other segments of, the'econ- 
omy.. Con.struction activity lijos 
increa.sed sharply, the/ .service 
trades have continued to' grow, 
and the majority of manufactur­
ing,industries have shown a v|g- 
oi'ous revival of strength. Com­
panies fnakihg automobiles, steel
and building materials have beb^
particularly bu.sy, and other in- 
dusti’jes such as textiles and elec­
trical apparatus, 'which were 
hard-pressed in’ 1954; have shown 
a substantial improvement.
The Review notes that tM up­
swing in business,, though based 
on the strengthenihg of export 
demands and a general renewal 
of confidence, was assisted by 
the moderate tax reductions in 
the Federal budget in AprU and
by the expansion of credit foster
ed by the Bahk of Canada from 
the spring of 1954 until the mid' 
die of 1955. During this period of 
15 months, the total volnme of 
cliartered bank credit increased 
by over $1,500 millions (or 17 
Mr cent). The relatively teasy 
availability of funds was reflect­
ed in a marked growth in con­
sumer instaiment and mortgage 
financing, in a sharp uM'^M hi 
new capital; invesprient under­
takings, and perhapa alM to some 
extent in ; the - buoyancy; of,,'the 
stock; market.;,.;
/indicative of the expansive' 
forces at work in the Canadiaft 
economy and- the current ; high 
rate' of demand is the shprp 
crease in imports, which in/the’ 
third quarter Were 22 pei* cent
PEACHLAND Teddy Moh- 
ler is visiting hi.s grandmother, 
MTS. Odermbtt, irt Calgary,
higher in dollar , valu6 than in 
the same period of. 1954. Yet, 
even with expansion once again 
the dominant characteristic of the 
business Scene, , there still re-
niain some important areas of ................ .....
difficulty.-The prairie farm popu-j gpgj^jj Winter months, 
lation is. be.set by the presistent 
problem, and
L. B. Fuiks is a patient in Kel­
owna Hospital. ' '
' • « b b
J. H. Wilson returned to Van­
couver last week where he will
wheat marketing 
total farm income is also feeling 
the effect of lower prices fqr a 
number Of prOducls; Other in­
dustries such as coal mining, 
footwear, farm machinery and 
shipbuilding have undergone fur­
ther Slackening, and total manu­
facturing employment, is still a 
little less than it was two year.s 
ago.
De.spite tho.se -scattered weak 
spots, the economy in general i.s 
buoyant, the Review indicate.s, 
and the immediate outlook is 
bright. Growth of population and 
of average wages and salariess, 
should continue to support a high 
level of coasumer expenditures, 
and world demand for most of 
Canada’s basic exports (with tlu; 
unfortunate exception of grains) 
prornise.s to remain .strong, in 
vestment programs are being 
.stimulated by the favoral)lo ex­
port prospects, by the growth ol 
the domestic market, and by tho 
rapid rate of techriplogical pro­
gress.
Also important is the fact that 
work/on the St. Lawrence Sea- 
Way is noW proceeding, and that 
the way has finally been, opened 
for the construction of at . least 
one major natural gas pipeline. 
When all this is said, however, 
theto still remain a number of 
puzzling questions about the ac­
tual trend of activity to be ex- 
[iected ,during the course of the 
coming year. The rate Of econ­
omic expansion in 1955 has been 
exceptionally . rapid, and' a num
Friends of Mrs. H. 14. Morgan, 
who is a former • resident of 
Peachland now living in Vancou­
ver, will be sorry to hoar she is 
indisposed and has to remain in 
bed for some time.
Dr. D. Fisher, of the Expei*!- 
mental Farm, Summerland, is to 
bo a guest .speaker at the regu­
lar meeting of the local Farm 
er.s’ Union on Monday evening, 
December 12, and will also show 
pictures of Ids recent trip to 
Europe.
J. Surtees* has returned to his 
home after being a patient in 
the Kelowna Ilo.spital for .some 
time.
Penticton Out As "Pen' ' Site
There is practically no possibility that Perttlcton Will be 
the site of a new federal^penitentiary. M
Reason behind this thinking results in a letter from the 
Honorable Stuart Garson, ,Mihister of ;Justice, read to mem­
bers of Ihe Roard bf Trade, Thursday night: r /
' Mr. Garson said location of the penitehtiary on: a mam 
railway line was preferable Mcsiuse it would be more acces­
sible to Vancouver and points in Alberta. ,
. Representation had been received front/numerous towns 
located on main lines, the letter ■ continued, and would have 
to be deM with on a priority basis. ; //
(Continued Horn Page Up) 
enue ,SMooI Ghoir with: |G<^ 
Turvey,; as ^conductor, a si 
JTim' 'ptoey,^^^ - J^
School Choir, Gradb Vl,
son conductor; Ladies Ch6fi“i\^th • I'j
Mrs.’ Monica’ Craig : FiMef'>pM-!|‘^
'ductor,' Don Ryan, , ventrilbMi?.t,;
carols ; with ; audience M
tion, Penticton High SchpoRGlM (;
Club, . the. Penticton City/Mnd;,;:| i)i •
Tlie annual general meeting of 
jt. Margaret’s W.A. was held on 
.hursday evening, December 8, 
at the home of Mrs., Alf Ruf- 
i'lc. After the general business a 
full report of the year’s work 
was given by the president, Mrs. 
A. Ruffle, and i-eport.s made by 
Ihe various commlttee.s, all .show­
ing a great, deal of work had 
boen accomplished. The election 
of officers and appointments to 
the various committees vvcie: 
president, Mrs. Alf Ruffle; vice- 
president, Mrs. George smith; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. George 
long, all refu rned by acclamation. 
Work committee, Mrs,- F. Ivor 
Jackson, Mrs. Hamish MacNeill, 
and Mrs:'Fred Tbphdm, Jr.; Dor­
cas secretary, Mrs. /D. Milner-
The city water department has 
installed a total of approximately 
8800 feet of water mains to date 
In 1959, at a cost of approximately 
$32,000. This consists of the fol­
lowing line.s,:acc6rding to the re­
port of Alderman, H. M. Geddes, 
chairman of the waterworks com­
mittee. * ,,
Okanagan-Camrose area, 1,000
feet of six inch.
Westminster-Comox lino to 
Eckhardt avenue, 700 feet of six
i
Lower Bench Hoad, 1,000 feel
of six inch.
Balfour Street line, 500 feet ol
six inch. . , , , „u
Replacing two with four inch
was carried as follows:
Maurice Street, 700 feet; Man- 
sen Street 700 feet; Braid Street, 
700 feet
Kel'na Firemen
her' of spedial influences have Jones; prayer partner s secretary, 
been at work. Most; notable have Mrs. C. W. 
been the widespread switch, from retary,^^Mis. A.
^ .r . 'committee, Mrs. JacRson, Tre-a process of inventory-cutting to 
one of inventory building, and the 
extremely good markets for auto- 
rhobiles and' housing. In .addition, 
it is clear that thb; 195& rate qf 
growth - both'in'thn/t^ : State's
and^ Cahada’ ^
substantial atobqnt of credit ex­
pansion and;" a / high degree of
panier, Mrs. FUlks, town area, 
and Mrs. C. W. AitkenSi- hill; dis­
trict, altar care, - Mrs. Aitkens; 
auditor, M:rs. F. Wraight. Christ 
mas cards and church calendars 
are to he sent to a nuniber of ex- 
members vvho have moved away 
at the close of the evening’s bu­
siness refreshments were Servedbusiness
With the; receiR t^tening^m be held; at the hOmeVof
monetpy v eondrtionS m both 
countneS, .the; stimulus of credit
expairSion'vdir be; inuch reduced, y- .j 4. , ^ v
as it ;sh0nfebe, to ^eck^ the; df^ j^Irs.- Leonard/ Traut-
man returned on Friday^e^^^
sures m some,SB(^^f t^ busi- ^ a trip to /Vancouver and 
hess strub^e.; theto / C^ v T .
tlbriS' mid to-d’/ Wrt^^ ijeaiue. ^ ^ <. ,«/ ,/
Itmntibs
ithb tjmted toT■l/fai-ji; ■ ‘ 5 Aviint' a t'm'riR-'fr^n seftlbtt’itttorhmiionm at^ 
phere', the ■ecOhOfSib riyosnbct be­
yond,/ bay, the ;sEmingb^ next 
year is by no means clear.
Fam."Be It
The ihm, ''Bey0hd'; Tito; BOUsi
fascinating true Iffe . story of a 
missionary’s work amOhg. the 
^irionoSe Indians,vyiti be'|howrt; 
in the. Foursquare • ChifrcH to 
night at 7:30 p:m: , - 
The 'film shows Seven .years 
of hardships, almost beyond hu­
man endurance jji the primitive 
svvamps and jungles of Bolivia, 
la modern day. marvel occurred. 
God performed two miVables for 
the missionary. ''
The transformation of a tribe 
of Indians from savage heathen 
ism to civilized Chrlstiahs uri' 
folds In beautiful color. . This 
dramatic story was filmed In the 
beauty and darkness of the
i^'Green; Hell’’ country Of Bolivia 
The" Story ends as the mission­
ary, Jack Anderson, ^ho will be 
nreseht at tlto Shovidrig tonight, 
inspired by' thd desire Of his own 
cortverts that many more of their 
peopto shbuiq' hear the Gospel, 
mounts a mule to" ride off into 
the distant jungle in search of 
other roving bands of Indians.
’The challenge ot this film Is 
tremenddus. it has bebn acclaim­
ed as oriO of the greatest mis­
sionary films ' ever produced, 
Duplication of a film of this na­
ture woul'i^/be impossible because 
of the ad'verse. conditions undbr 
which It was taken.
Mr. and Mbs. William; Priest of 
R6v6lstOke were visitors of Mrs: 
L. Ayres on Saturday. They stop­
ped eh route from Nelson where 
they attended the diamond jubilee 
celebrations of Mr. PrieSt’S par­
ents. '/'•.//■’;' ’:■ If , If •
Mr. and Mrs.^F^ %qr.;Jac!mqn' 
attended the annual fall tea and 
Sale of St. George’s "Guild, West- 
bank, which wa's held . on Satur­
day, December 5; :
Mr. arid. l^Irs. Zeb Witt of 
Qawstori ar(i staying with their 
son arid daughter-in-law, Mr. a:id 
Mrs. Noil Witt.
Since thte announcement that 
the bridge tenders are being call­
ed, a survey was takijri,' locally, 
of the reactions bf a riumber of 
individuals, businessmen, growers 
and oldtimers. Here are cbm- 
ments made by a- few of them: 
Itceve G. W. Hawkslcy —"A-s
$10b,d00 Mb*el ln ., 
^roEpect Fdr Kelowna
KELOWNA — A $100,000 mO' 
tel-hotel Is planned in Relowna.
R. J. Christian is now obtain 
Ing plans for the ultra-modern 
structure which will be built In 
Harvey Avenue, adjacent to the 
Wrkvlew apurlmonts. Construe' 
lion will probably got underway 
curly next your.
Mr, Christian has decided lo 
go ahead wllh the project after 
being assured by counell that 
Iho proposed sltb would bo re 
zoned for a motel-hotel. Alder 
mon Intimated tho bylaw will be 
omondod 08 soon as they agree 
on a definition of n motel-hotel
The United Stoles uses ns 
much sqwtimbor ns nil tho rest 
of the world and uses two-flflhs 
as much of nil wooils ns the rest 
of tho world. .
if if! i Mifiiftiii
j(, ...L . 1]
lip 1' ■' I'.v '
■
6111111115*!®/#;/'
^ , r* tt n, 1
TWt erdvarHsemenf- h not publlihed or displayed by th© ^ 
liquor Control Board or by th© Government of British Columbia.
You don't argue with a loco­
motive. So a manufacturer bf 
rail equipment has developed a 
lightweight rail inspection car 
that carries four people yet cari , 
be taken oir the track by one man.
Since men who design rail 
cars, aircraft and other trans­
portation equipment regularly 
use aluminum to cut down dead 
weight and increase pay load, it 
is no surprise that aluthlnuni 
wos used to replace heavier 
materials in many parts 6f this 
inspection car. The person Whb 
will be surprised Is the loeb- 
motive engineer who first sees e 
rail inspector nonchiiantiy-^ 
and single-handedly—hoiitiriE 
hli scooter from the track.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALOVN)
RADIO REPAIRS
Oni* ojtport W a wlasard at mak­
ing that Radio work Him new 
agAIn. Roaeonable prices top. 
In fact try ns for repairs to 
anything oleotrleal.
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eeve of the Municipality of 
Peachland, I feel sure I speak 
for all when I say the news that 
endors are being called for the 
bridge nerbss Okanagan Lake, 
was very good news, Indeed. 
With thb summer bottleneck re 
moved from the ferries and a sub 
sequent saving In time all the 
year around, more people will 
consider building here and share 
In the beautiful scenery and 
beaches."
Kenny Fiilks - "A step In the 
right direction. A wondoi-Iul thing 
for tho valley." _
Dr. G. W. Whyto — Is gratified 
that a definite decision has boon 
made In regard to tho bridge 
construction. FoolS'its completion 
will Immediately further tho do-' 
volopmont of tho Okanagan and 
will bo a groat convenience to 
residents of tho WestsUle, Having 
lived in Peachland as early as 
1.001, Dr. Whyte views this proj­
ect as ovldonco of the groat 
.strides Iti transportation faclllUos 
In the valley, but deplores tho 
passing of the storn-whoolors on 
trio lake — It was always a thrill 
to go down to merit trio boat, 
but progress must not ho stop 
pod.
A. Priritlarirt -7 "This Is the 
best nows tho valley hos had In 
a long tlrii'o, pdrtletilftrly those 
who ucrc the ferry often, Tt vvll 
also fill a great need for truck 
traffic which Is Increasing ovory
^^R? Lloyd-Ioiios - "Definitely 
good news and should Increase: 
tourist traffic on highway 07 
once tho bridge is completed."
Mrs. R. B. SpacUman arrived' 
on Saturday from Okotoks, Alta., 
and Is at present staying with 
her daughter, Mrs. George Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spackman have re­
cently purchased property on' 
FfUh avenue, foYmcrly rented 
by th* latrilt. N. Martin, and will' 
reside hero In the futufo.
KELOWNA — Paid firemen of 
Kelowna’.s 'Vqlunleer Fire De­
partment are asking for an in­
crease in wages. •
Council was informed last 
week lhat the fire fighters want 
a $2.00 month service, on comple 
tion of five years’ .service and an 
additional $2.()0 , per month for 
oacli and cvtM’y five year por|ocl 
thereafter until iritheihent.
The money would be retained 
by the city for the firomoh as an 
annuity and payable to the flre- 
mon on retirement or on termin- 
.. —- , , , ation of employment. In the
300 feet of four inch- wa.s m- i of . death,, it would go to
located on Vancouver Avenue. • firemen's beneficiaries.
1,900 feet of four inch was re- Another clau.se they want in- 
placed with t’ert inch on Hasting.sy t^e new' contract is
Railway. . .. „ , J that the city would pay their
NeW pumps were in.stallea rnonthly telephone bill, 
a cost of $7,000. ' in the event- the city is not
A preliminary report was made ^jujng to grant these concessions, 
this year on the water supply for firemen are aiikirig for' ari; 
domestic and irrigation use in gjgjtt percent increase in .waaeS:
Penticton, and the findings ot ^ fireman With Yddr years’
this , report proved there is a de- service presently receives $300 a 
finite insufficiency in -‘Storage ! third year, $283; second
facilities for present and future yga-r-$266; al1(| first year $’250. 
needs and; as a result, the fu'ni Thb/toquriSt Was/referred to a, 
of Associated Engineering _ot gpepfaT cdthittifferi ; comprised of 
Vancouver, has been approached Alderritari Dick Parkirisb Aft 
and has agreed to investigate ahd jaej^gop and Bob Knox. ' ' 
repbrt on costs bf obtaining water Kelowna Civic Employees’ Un
stores at certain locations in the also- informed council thfey
hills: '• / . warit to fetoperi; negotiations "
During the year a new water ^ ebritraef. Council will toeet 
pblicy was instituted. Firstly® a repretorifatives at 7;30 p.m, next 
Water connectioh. charge of 840
basic was set up; then it was ]^pth,:Coritracfs expire the end 
de'erried that all future water ex- yea’r.;
tensions on existing streets shall-[;, ■ 
be oil a local improvement basis.
A totar of 85 new services were 
ribhrieefed; eight new hydrants 
weto installed, arid two hydrants
vtoto; moved to :more suitable to 
caiftoriS. The; new pumps, each 
which has: an output01. 850 gal-
Ibri’s per rniriute, were in-, opera- 
.ttori/duririg the latter part of the 
suiftirier.;'■ '/;■/';/:■.■ ’■ '
FIRE COMMITTEE REPORT 
//Alderman Geddes, in / co-opera7
tion with Fire Chief H.-'M. Fore-
mari;;als6 hrid prepared an; out: 
iirie' bf the work bf the file de-
partirierit; and some/qf its ;req^ 
piendritiohs/for the fbture. This
is aS foUows:^^ ,0-7
Total fire calls in 1954 — .137, 
riot iricludirig rescue calls. Fire 
calls in 1955 127. Rescue squad
calls,' lb; tbtalllng 137. Of the 
36 calls in. Which damage occur­
red, the loss was $29,500, 60 per 
cent of which was damage to 
buildings. The CPR tool .shed 
damage was over one-third of
total loss. ^ ®
'. Ninety per cent of all fires 
were haridled with the hl-press- 
ure pump ori the hew truck which 
has cut down Water damage to’ 
briildlnri contents, to almost nil.
it is esseritlal that the, depart 
ment secure aq aerial truck to 
prbtecit life iri the three and four 
stored buildlrtgs, and that Addl- 
tlbrial paid mCn be takeri on the 
strength of the department.. As 
new equipment Is required so, 
also, , are mert requited to man 
thcae.
It Is our opinion that now ap­
paratus should be purchased by
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bylriW mrirtey as all nriW ebuto 
inerit putohasfld' nbiv «ribuld 
aoiYb the blty fot the inekt ig 
yearn. A'li ptfisorit nppal’afua la Itt' 
good cbndltlort.
Our apptoclatlori Is expressed 
for the sotvicew of tito voluriteev 
members of the depa'rtmriht for 
althful br'vlces, '
driver AMJCATION
Board of tradri will bW 
means of edririatlrtfif tltosl'ow driv­
er to huB the curb ori Main sfrerit 
iccnuBo of slriftlo lario resulatlbriB.
This was reportod at the board 1 
mooting, Thursday night.
tho homo of Mr, and' Mrs. Red 
Blower were Dennis Burnett and 
Johnny Franks of BuVnriby
,Mr. and' Mrs. C. C. Hel 
left on Saturday for Long Boaoh, 
California.
» * *
Frlonds Will be sad'donod to 
hoar of the d'eatb’ of George Bu’/- 
nrd on Monday^;, Novomber^2B, at 
Long BoaelV, Calif. Mr. Bir/.ard 
had boon a resident at Venetian 
Sejuare for years. ■’ Hi 9 tp
Pto. Arthur Oliver, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. OUvot of Poachlarid, 
arrived in Rotterdam, Holland, 
Oh November 18; arid is stationed 
at Fort Chambly, Germany. His 
wife and daughter are expecting 
to Join him In tho near future. .
, • • I*
Miss Neel Witt, dnughter bt 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelt Witt loaves on 
Tuesday, for l-Iallfax, Noya Sco­
tia, and 18 travelling via Edmon 
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The tiger snake of Australia 
and the island viper of Brazil ax’e 
considered the most poisonous 










Fastest cutting saw 
in its field
190 Main Phone 4156
The following officers were el­
ected at the annual general meet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
■Branch 192, Canadian Legion, 
BESL, on December 5: pres­
ident, Mrs. Margaret Fraser; 
secretELry, Mrs. Margery Carle- 
ton; treasurer, Mrs. Grace Law- 
lor (re-elected); first vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. J. Peach; second vice- 
president, Mrs. G. A. Scott; ex­
ecutive, Mrs. L. Harris, Mrs. E. 
Stewart, Mrs. E. Hall, Mrs. M. 
McDonald;' standard-bearer, Mrs. 
,F. Peck; sergeant at arms, Mrs. 
E. Dennis; The meeting for Jan­
uary was unanimously cancelled 
and it is planned to hold a joint 
installation of officers-elect for’ 
1956 with those of the. branch. 
The president reported that the 
16 Memorial Crosses ordered for 
veterans’ graves in Cawston and 
Kcromcos cemeteries were on 
liapd and tliat L. E. Barlow 
would lake charge of the plac­
ing of tho.se as soon as tlie frost 
is out of the ground. Mrs. E. Mil- 
loy was hoste.ss lor the eveiv 
Ing.
<:• 4
Mrs. C. A. Reid is substituting 
at tlie Im-al elemonlary .scliool In 
tlie ali.sencc of Mrs. T. Wurz, be­
cause of Illness.
Len Neal has b(;en appointed 
manager of the Keremcos Co­
operative Hardware, as from 
December 1st.
Mi.ss Penelope Thursby-Pol 
ham of Bodenham, Hereford, 
England, and Mi.ss Margaret 
Longridge of Victoria will spend 
the next tlueo months here work 
ing in the interest of the congre­
gation and Sunday School of St. 
John’s Anglican Church.
Mrs. F. Donkin, who has been 
quite ill leaves this week for a 
two ’months’ visit in Calgary.
Mrs. Audrey Tweddle, who h,as 
been the guest for some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Innis and 
Mr. and Mxfe. H. Clark, left on 
Wednesday for her home in Van­
couver.
Visitors from Osoyoos, Oliver, 
Princeton, Hedley, Cawston and 
Keremeos were present as a 
meeting of the members of the 
Similkamcen CCF Association 
heard O. L. Jones, MP, for tho 
Okanagan Boundary, speak 
on federal matters of interest to 
the electors; these included 'the 
much-discussed Kaiser Dam and 
Uncmploynient Insurance. Also 
addressing the , well-attended 
meeting was Len Pattern, of 
Haney, B.C., a rnombor of tho 
provincial executive.
l-v
Tlie local association to Kere 
moos Girl Guides and Brownies 
met on Tuesday evening ut the 
Iiomo of Mrs. J. East, with a 
"liot-luck” su])per preceding tlie 
meeting. Tentative plans wore 
discu.s.sod re a mother and duugh 
ter banquet to bo hold on Fob 
ruary 21, during "Thinking 
Week’’. Miss Mary Weller, acting 
captain of the Keremeos Girl 
Guidos, brought for the members 
to see a complete wardrobe of 
doll’s clothes beautifully made 
by the Guides for a bravo little 
friend. Guests at the meeting 
were Miss P. Thursby-Polham, 
who spoke on the splendid Girl 
Guide Company in her home in 
Hereford, England, Miss M 
Longridge, who told an entertain 
ing story of some of her exper 
iences and Mrk A. Lusted of 
Cawston, who is interested in 
reviving the Guide movement in 
that district. Miss Weller is • an 
xiqus to have assistance with her 
work, as she will be leaving the 
valley next year and would like 
to have someone to carry on this 
very important work. Carol sing­
ing brought to an end a happy 
meeting. The association will 
meet on FqbVuary 7 a the home 
of Mrs. Gordon Barker.
■ ■ ■' I''.', <■': . -
The Catholic Women’s League, 
of which Mrs. F. Forner is pres­
ident and Mrs.^ F. Lammers sec­
retary, held a most successful 
bingo and draw in the, Elks’, 
hall recently. The results of the 
draw were_as follows: 1st prize, 
30-pound turkey;' Hubert Quae- 
dvleig; 2nd, prize, a 15-pound 
turkey; Mrs. C. G. Andrews; 3rd 
prize, a large chicken, H. H. Hill. 
A beautifully iced three-tiered 
Christnias xake was won by Mrs. 
F. Lammers. This is the 'third 
annual draw and bingo by this 
active origanization. ,
,(Continued from Page One)
P. F. Eraut right to the final 
ballot. Alderman-elect South- 
worth finally emerged with a 
plurality of 12 votes but at times 
throughout the count the mar­
gin between the two was down to 
five votes.
Mr. Rowland;^ led in tlie 
School Board count all the 
way. Mrs. Kingsley was sec­
ond until the final stages of 
counting when Mr. Tyhurst 
forged ahead and held the 
lead. Mrs. Leslie Balia lost 
her bid for reclection.
The bylaw vote was a foregone 
conclusion soon after counting 
commenced. Final figures were: 
Yes, 1,013, No, 144 — Spoiled 24, 
a yes percentage of 87. It ai^h- 
orized disposal of certain parcels 
of land now dedicated as park 
but not suitable for that pur­
pose.
Final flgui-es in thq aldciTTianic 
vole were: E. A. Titchmash 980; 
J. G. Harris 845; J. D. South- 
worth 783; P. F. Eraut 771; spoil­
ed 8.
For the School Board: G. J. 
Rowland 947; E. A. Tyhurst 712; 
Mrs. Hettic King.slcy 702; Mrs. 
Leslie Balia .547; Mrs. Mary 
Sutcr 484; spoiled 14.
Out of 4,462 eligible to vote 
this year 1,251 cast ballots, or a 
percentage ot approximately 28. 
Tills compares with 1,9.54 votes 
last year out of 4,311 eligible to 
do so, although last year there 
was a 'School bylaw seeking 
money to construct an elemen­
tary school, which has since been 
done.
Voting took place at Scout Hall 
and R. N. Atkinson was return­
ing officer. .
Si
beautiful Muskrat Back Coats of the finest skins, seifected anil dyed, by mast^^^^
craftsmen to bring you the utmost of glamour and appearance in a /fur coat. /
These soft luxurious coats are fully cut to drape softly and hove
rich turned back cuffs and flattering pointed collars. Chinese
Mink or Mornglow shade. Sizes 10-20. Regular $349. ......... . ■ : /
(Oyed Rabbit)
Luxurious looking Coney Coats (dyed rabbit) at an exceptionally 
'low price. Styled with full rippling back and deep rolled cuffs. 
Shade—Muskrat Dyed Brown. 1 size 14, 2 sizes 16 .........
CAMPUS COATS
Warmth plus style. Heavy wale corduroy, quilt-lined, zipper front, contrasting 
wool trim. Red with navy, yellow with brown;
Ladies sizes 1 C QR Girls sizes Q QR Girls sizes .
12; to 18
5-95
14 and 14X...... 10 to 12
.Wbol tweed skirts, a fashion favourite, and we have a wonderful selection from 
which to choose for yourself or for a gift. Fine quality cplourfully flecked tweeds 
in smooth slim fitting.styles or full unpressed pleats, dr gored
MVelines in q variety of styles and colours. Sizes 10 to 20......
Praise Motorists 
For Sale Driving
Five motorists observed good 
driving habits, on SD Day (Safe 
Driving Day) December 1 were 
singled out for praise at the 
Board of Trade meeting, Thurs­
day night, as was RCMP Cqii- 
stable Karl Von Breveren, traffic 
officer, who watched the driving 
habits of many tourists on that 
day.''
The five drivers are J. E. Fair- 
burn, Les Saul, Walter WiHander 
and Ian MacKenzie, all of Pen­
ticton, and Robert Soule of West 
Sumrherland.
Al' Srhith of the Cievel^d In­
dians was nicknamed "Fuzzy” 
by his high school footbsdl team­
mates because he started shav­






J/nb a(lv»rU$enmt 1$ not publltlitd or dhplayrd by tho Liquor Control Board 
or by t/io Gorernmtnt of Brilhh Columblot, •
A Targe increase in electric 
light and povver consumption 
took place during 1955 the report 
of Alderman F. P. McPherson, 
chairman of the electric light 
committee, reveals. The report 
follows:
The year 1955 has been a busy 
year for the electrical depart­
ment of the City of Penticton, 
the records show a 20 per cent 
increase in consumption of elec­
trical power over the past year. 
This, in comparison to the aver­
age in other cities across Canada 
and the USA’ of 11 to 12 percent, 
shows clearly that our electrical 
.system Is very active. To meet 
[ the, requirements of this oxpan- 
'sion a new sub-station was com-
FOR THE PENTICTON LIONS CLUB
pleted and is now in full opera­
tion, situated on Huth a,venue; 
The department has been re­
vamping the lines both on tlie 
east and west sides of the city in 
order to supply povver to meet 
the demand , caused by the un­
usual city expansion. The capital 
expenditures for the first 11 
months is $32,814 as compared 
to $27,646 for 1954.
Maintenance costs until Decem­
ber 1 arc $40,638, and recoveries 
amount to $13,241.
The cost of power purchased 
amounted to 160,901, as compared 
to $145,253 for 1954. To meet the 
requirements, tlie electrical lIC' 
partmont has endeavored to pro 
fit by the experience of other 
cities and have put in service a 
now ladder Iriick, which already 
has greatly improved the sor 
vice ond should pay for itself. 
The department is looking for 
ward to installing a two-way ra 
dlo soi'vleo for tho saving of tlmh, 
nl.so as qn added safety procau 
tion.
A now clectrlcai bylaw was 
passed during the year, which we 
hoi)o will siHiulardl/c wiring aiK 
Inspocllon to llio some degree at 
In other cltlca, The power vales 
to tlio consumer wore also given 
a lot of consideration and a ro 
vision ado|)lcd which council folt 
Is bohoficlul to tho cltl/.ons as a 
whole and this will ho In of fee 
tho first of January.
Street lighting Is a mutter o 
concern and It seems that, If pos 
slblo, Improvements should bo 
made In this (lopurlmont ut an 
early date. |
This Is Just a biiof summary o 




a DOOR StiDAN 
Vs^lwi- Qy«t i'/:>0(),00
^ a;U j: -jUic ^
Soo It On Diiplay In Parker Motors Showroom
Tickets $2.00 Now Available Ah
III l‘I5NTICTON While Drug Store, Oliver, B.C. • Fraser’s Heal
Ocdd.VN llool Hltop Estate it Insurahco, Osoyoos, B.C. « Silver Bell
' NcvO'Newton Drug Stiiro Calo, Keremeos, B.C. • Princeton Drug Store,
IllcUory Shop Prlncoton, B.C. • Green's Drug Store, West
ANDFaiOMANY L16nSCLUB MEMBEH Summorlaad, B.C.
Summerland Legion^s 
Crib Parties Popular
SUMMERLAND The No 
vemhor 23 Legion crib party an 
tho ono of December 7 wore hot 
well attended. Prize winners a 
tlio November party were Mrs 
IT. Thornthwalto, high for tho 
i ladles, Mrs. H. C. Cartwright, 
[low; Wm. Iladdrcll topped the 
men's score and C. Mlnshull won 
tho consolation, Mrsl Cliannon 
Snow won the draw.
At last .week's event the high 
scorer was Mrs. C. Mlnshull and 
Mrs, J. L. Brown hold tho bot­
tom. B. Fraser and H. Howls 
were lilgh and lew, respectively, 
among tho mon. Mr. Fraser 
won tUo draw, slsu. ’
To
TgiloredThe,, finest, quality todqo skirl,.,carefuily cut, arid beautifully plOated. 
from imported 10(3% pure wool in ;your choice of : ;
popular authentic tartans. Sizes 12 to 20 .
Gaily; coloured, pertly styled druses •; in velvet .' textured 
corduroy in several styles'. There - is q pretty ,two-piece 
dressmaker style suit with q trim fittitigVpoc)<et and full Tskirt, 
and a dress with q tailored; collar, snug Tbbdice) 9 15 QR 
and flowing skirt. Sizes frorn 10-18 IL.Q*.. .
Two new styles just right for q festive occasion ; , One is a low cut evening
rhinestone studded; open .work satin neckliiiei qnd three-quarter sleeves. ' In black/
only. Another features a; Mandarine neckline with q contrasting brocade, trim, g 
also with three--quarter sleeves,Tri:"black,. wh|te qiid pastels. Sizes 1,2 to 18. <
Crisp rustling tdffeta^skirtf^ perf^kfor/dancing. : One a swirling double circle^^m 
black bniy. Another Isq full c^; style Th; black with p TIoral design of cont^
"■colours./,''Sizes/:T2;To’".1 S;
j ■'■■,■■•
A very qttractive multi coloured embroidery on black 
silk, tanned leather solos. ' ^,98
Sizes 5 fo 8
Men's all. leather opera styled slippers with a soft coni- 
fortable sole. Give Dad spmethinfl he Tvill ^eojly 
approclalo. Colours of brown and wine, *■"
Sizes 6 to 11
Soft, comfy, beaded and fur trimmed makes these silp-
pers an ideal gift for Mom. Assorted
colours. Sizes 5 to 8 ....................................... «
Oxford Slippers
The most practical and tho most comforlablo. Made 
from high grade leather with wedge heel, open A 95 
toe. Red, blue, wine. Sizes 5 to 8 ...... ........
Moccasin
Sponge rubber sold combined with corduroy upperLmoko 
a light wol0ht, long wearing slipper. Opera “ 
itylei in blue and red. Sizes 6To 10........ .
ROMEO SLIPPERS
As llluitrated. Warm slippers in blue and red moccasin 
style. Shearling trim. Low O 00
wedge heel. Sizes 5 to 8 ............ .......... O*
As llluitrafpd. Men's brown 
zipper styled slippers, lea­
ther sole, rubber heel and 
leather lined uppers.
Sizes 6 to 1).........
Washable Slippers For The Whole Family
Made from foamtex rubber,with corduroy uppers, May b e walhed In the washing machine. Aisdriod colours.
M&n’s ........ ' Woiiii6in*s 3*^8 Boys ........' 3*^8 MIssos 2**!?8'. :Child$........
Convenient 
Credit Terms 
Arranged
Charge 
Accounts 
Payablo 
January 10
